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WHOLE NUMBER. 2792.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For T he Independent.
.W H O SE T U R K K E X T
It m ay be yours or m ine—w e cannot tell,
B ut w e can live both diligent a n d well
The little tim e allotted for u s , here,
Before we re st in silence on th e bier,
Careless of all th e stru g g le and th e strife
The hopes and dream s th a t m ark the tra il
of life.
W e do not know if sh o rt or long our stay,
The golden daw ning of a nother day
May never g reet us w ith glad sm iling
eyes.
They tell about a place called P a ra d ise
A prom ised life upon another shore,
W here w e will live w hen this b rief life is
o’er.
T h at hope still cheers th e h e a rt in d e ath ’s
, sa d hour,
It lends a calni—it h a s a soothing power.
It bids us look beyond the gloom and
night
Unto a m orrow th a t is fa ir and bright,
F ree from all tra c e of sorrow , grief and
pain—
W hen we our lbved and lost ones will
regain.
No m a tte r w hen the sum m ons comes to go
T here w ill be h e a rts who w ould not have
it so,
Sweet m em ories will cling—and tender ties
W ill brin g the te a rs ag ain to weeping
eyes.
Let us resolve how ever b rief our sta y .
To m ake the m ost of every passing day.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL

NEW OWNERS OF SERVICE

BLAZE SWEPT AUDUBON I N N -

M. Viola Sloan, only daughter and
child of William and Jessie R. Sloan,
of Eagleville, died Monday at Mont
gomery Hospital, Norristown. Peri
tonitis, following an operation for ap
pendicitis, which had speedily reached
an acute stage before the operation
was performed, was the cause of the
unexpected death. Miss Sloan, who was
in her seventeenth year, was a mem
ber of the senior class of the Col
legeville High School. Her death was
a great shock to her classmates, to
w]iom she was much endeared, be
cause of her kind and happy disposi
tion. The funeral (private) will be
held Thursday afternoon from the
residence of George L. Croll, Eagle
ville, an uncle of the deceased. Friends
invited to call Wednesday evening.
Interment in, the Lower Providence
Presbyterian cemetery.

STATION AND GARAGE

MAN AND BOOZE REVEALED

The service station and garage, to
gether with a lot of ground fronting
on Main street and Fifth avenue east,
Collegeville, formerly owned by Geo.
E. Walt, have been sold to Messrs.
Kenneth Nace and Merrill Wismer on
private terms. The transaction was
consummated by Henry W. Mathieu,
real estate agent of Trappe.,. The new
owners are energetic young men with
experience in the automobile arid ser
vice station business, and their friends
are wishing them abundant success.

The historic Audubon (formerly
Shannonville) inn was almost de
stroyed by fire Monday morning. The
entire upper portion of the structure
was swept by the flames that destroy
ed hundreds of dollars worth of an
tiques. Damage is estimated at $10,000. Incidentally, the blaze uncov
ered a quantity of alleged illegal liq
uor, and as a result Wallace Hinkel,
of Ambler, the only occupant of the
inn, was taken into custody by Detec
tive Stevenson. Origin of the fire is
not stated.
Hinkel was rescued from a second
story window where he hung by one
leg by carpenters who were working
nearby. His leg was trapped when
the sash fell on it before he was
ready to jump. The carpenters heard
his/cries and released him with the
aid of a ladder and then sent in the
alarm.

Alfred S. Rennard died very sud
denly on Monday, at his home 631
S. 49th street, Philadelphia. He is
survived by his wife Kathryn Ren
nard (nee Robison) formerly of Col
ABOUT TOWq NOTES
legeville. Funeral services on Wed
nesday evening at 8 p. m. Interment
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiirie, of Ard in Trinity church cemetery, C'ollegemore, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Me- ville, on Thursday; undertaker, J. L.
terious, of Wyncote, were visitors at Bechtel.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Schonck.
Anna Blakely, of Sanatoga, died
Miss Frieda Graber spent the week on Thursday, aged 60 years. The fu
neral was held on Saturday at St.
end in New York city.
James’ church, Limerick, at 2 o’clock.
Carl Kuhnt, of Sellersville, spent Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
the week end with Ralph Graber and dertaker,^. W. Shalkop.
family.
Amanda Supplee, widow of Andrew
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead and
daughter Verna Louise and Mrs. Supplee, of East Norriton township,
Louise Godshall,-of Philadelphia, vis died on Saturday, aged 81. Funeral
ited Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall on Wednesday at 2.30 from her late
residence. Mrs. James McHarg, of
and son on Sundajh
Lower Providence, is a surviving
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen daughter. Interment in Montgomery
and family moved to the' Horace Say cemetery,. Norristown; undertaker,
lor tenant house on Third avenue.
F. W. Shalkop.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Cole and daugh
George Heinrich, of Neiffer, died
ter, of Germantown, visited Mr. and
Mrs. David Reiner and family on Sun Monday in the Homeopathic Hospital,
Pottstown, following an operation
day.
for appendicitis, aged 22 years. Fu
Miss Hazel Brown, who had been neral on Thursday from his late resi
quite ill suffering from an abscessed dence at 12 o’clock. Interment in
tooth is improving.
Northwood cemetery, Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Jenkins and undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Miss Eva Longacre, of Lansdale,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ELECTED ASSIST SECRETARY
Isaac Hatfield.
OF INSURANCE COMPANY
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
Edwin H. Coggeshall, of West Ches
daughter Arline spent Sunday with
the Rev. and Mrs; William Clapp and ter, has been elected assistant secre
family, of Williamstown, N. J. They tary of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual
also attended services at the Presby Fire Insurance Company. Mr. Cogge
terian church where Rev. Clapp is shall, who is residing with his mother
on Fifth avenue, west, Collegeville,
pastor.
was formerly connected with the
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Fenster- Penn Mutual Fire Insurance Com
macher spent Sunday in Schwenksville pany of Chester county. He took up
with Mr. and Mrs. William Frederick the duties of his new position Monday
and family.
morning.
Mrs. Clarence McCormick and fam
ily moved to State College on Satur COLLEGEVILLE B. & L. ELECT
day.
At the stockholders meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman, of Collegeville Building and Loan Asso
Norristown, spent Monday with Mrs. ciation held Tuesday evening all the
Eleanor Gouldy and Mrs. Franklin old directors and officers were re-elec
and daughter.
ted for the ensuing year. However,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tibbals, of one new director Harvey S. Borneman,
Stonehurst, spent a week with Mr. of Fruitville, was added to the list.
At the directors’ meeting held prior
and Mrs. Frank Gristock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Gristock to the stockholders meeting mortgage
attended the Newmann Travellogue at applications were received to the
the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, amount of $37,000.00. Nearly $500
in single and double shares were
last Friday evening.
opened in the new series. This series
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler spent will remain open for six months.
Saturday in Allentown.
The officers and directors are: Pres
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Gulick and fam ident, Daniel H. Bartman; vice-pres
ily, of Perkasie, spent Sunday with ident, Henry W. Mathieu; secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler.
Morvin W. Godshall; treasurer, Ralph
Mrs. Isaac Hatfield and sons spent F. Wismer; directors—A. T. Afflelast Thursday and Friday in Over bach, J. H. Anders, J. C. Deisher,
brook with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ben- D. W. Favinger, Wm. H. Fox, A. H.
Francis, H. G. Godshall, E. S. Hartnung and family.
Mis Blanche Reiner enrolled at the enstine, H. G. Kriebel, I. C. Landes, F.
Pierce Business College on Monday. C. Poley, J. S. Weber, Wm. S. Young
and H. S. Borneman.
She is taking a secretarial course.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Clamer and son
OFF TO CALIFORNIA
Frank motored to Frankford, Pa., on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher, of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rothenberger Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
and son Stanley, of Norristown, vis Longaker, of Royersford, left last
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse. D. Rhoads. Thursday for Long Beach, California,
Miss Carrie Koder is slightly im where they expect to remain until
about the first of April.
proved from an attack of the flu.
Misses Edith and Nellie Beideman
DIVORCE CASE
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anders and
Miss Wiles of Norristown and Messrs.
By Attorney William F. DanneEdward Hall and Walter Sihiski vis hower, Jr., in behalf of Myron S.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and Bortz, of Collegeville, against Frieda
daughter Carrie on Sunday.
Gramcko Bortz on the ground of de
Don’t forget the bake and soup sale sertion. The couple were married
by the Collegeville Comumnity Club March 17, 1921. The alleged desertion
to be held at the Fire hall February took place November 11, 1926.
12 from 9 o’clock a. m. Until 4 o’clock
p. m. There will be soup and all
FIRE COMPANY MEETING
kinds of baked foods on sale. All
Fifteen
candidates for membership
members are asked for a donation.
to the Collegeville Fire Company will
The Woman’s Missionary Society of be voted upon at the regular meeting
Trinity Reformed church will give a of the Company in the Fire hall on
moving picture entertainment in the Thursday evening, February 7. The
Hendricks Memorial building on Sat drive for new members is showing
urday evening, March 2 and not March fine progress. Other important busi
21 as was erroneously stated last ness will be discussed and transacted.
week.
SAUERKRAUT SUPPER
A sauerkraut supper will be given
under the auspices of the combined
Trinity Boys and Trinity Girls classes
of Trinity Reformed Sunday School
on Saturday evening, February 9,
1929. Tickets, including dessert, 50
cents. Two shows of movies starting
at 6.30 and 8.30 will be an added at
traction. Pathe News, a Gang com
edy “Barnum and Bailey” ajid “The
Law of the Range” with Tim McCoy
will feature the screen program.
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Howard Evans, of Trappe, has in
his possession copies of old news
papers, as follows: Philadelphia In
quirer, July 23, 1861, which contains
a report of the battle of Manasses,
one of the great battles of the civil
war; Commercial Herald, of Phila
delphia, May 31, 1836; Montgomery
Ledger, of Pottstown, November 23,
1858; January 17, 1860 and May 10,
1865. The papers were foupjl among
the belongings of Jane E. Gristock,
deceased, of near Trappe, who was an
aunt to Mrs, Howard Evans.

A. L. AUXILIARY NOTES
The regular monthly meeting of the
Byron S. Fegely Post, American Le
gion Auxiliary will be held on Mon
day, February 11, at the home of Miss
Marne Yost, First avenue, College
ville, at 7.45 p. m. The meeting is a
week earlier than the usual time, for
various reasons. All members who
haven’t paid their dues will please
remember to bring or send them to
this meeting. All members are kindly
urged- to attend.
PERSONAL ITEMS
Mitchell Sclarow, of the Level road
near Collegeville, is a share holder in
the $2,000,000 Warner-Equity Thea
tre Corporation of Philadelphia, ac
cording to an application for incor
poration filed in Harrisburg last week.
Misses Mellinee and Bowie Jackson,
of Evansburg, have scarlet fever.

CHARTER ISSUED TO THE
LEE MOTORS COMPANY
The State Department at Harris
burg has issued a charter incorpor
ating Lee Motors, Incorporated, of
Collegeville. The company has a cap
ital stock of $5000 and is organized
to manufacture and repair engines
and aircraft. John T. Keyser, Col
legeville, is the treasurer. Other in
corporators are Frank L. Schmid, Al
bert G. Bauer and Charles A. Adams,
all of Philadelphia. The capital stock
will,be increased from time to time.
The Company has installed the latest
machinery for the manufacture of
motors and will later engage on a
large scale in building airplanes,
complete, of the highest types.
EVANSBURG SCHOOL ROBBERYTHIEVES LEFT NOTE
Friday night thieves ransacked the
Henry K .' Boyer school and secured
plunder valued at $75. They gained
entrance to the building by remov
ing glass from a cellar window. Bas
ketball equipment and a girl’s wrist
watch were taken. After the robbery
the thieves “left a very interesting
note,” according to the principal, John
W. Buckwalter, who refused to reveal
its contents.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES *
The large attendance and good pro
gram made the January mooting of
the Community Club, heldd in the
Fire Hall a most interesting one. The
reports of most of the committees told
of the club’s activities at Christmas
time.
The welfare committee, Mrs. George
Rimby chairman, reoprtedd that it
had distributed toys, baskets and ar
ticles of clothing among some needy
families and children.
Mrs. Sheder reported on the Christ
mas party held f>y the Junior and
Senior clubs.
The prorgam was in
charge of the enter tainment commit
tee and certainly was enjoyed by all
present. She also announced a mov
ing picture “The Four Sons” to be
given in Hendricks Memorial Build
ing for the benefit of the club, the
date to be given later.
Mrs. Schatz’s report of the Christ
mas tree celebration was most com
plete. It gave credit to the commun
ity, and shoWs what can be done by
the cooperation of various organisa
tions and individuals.
Mrs. Louis Cornish gave an inter
esting report of the Junior club meet
ing at North Wales.
Mrs. Anders, chairman of the pro
gram committee reported that all pro
grams for the remaining months of
the year had been planned.
Following this, the members thor
oughly. enjoyed the talk on “A rt in
the Home” given by Mrs. Trenholm
of the Bala-Cyhwyd Club.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services for Sunday, February 10,
are as follows. Bible School, with
classes for all ages, at 9 o’clock.
Morning worship and sermon at 10.15.
The second Sunday of February is
Foreign Mission Day, throughout the
entire Reformed church.
Trinity
church will follow the denominational
program and observe the (lay both in
the Bible school and church services.
The offerings are for foreign'missions.
Catechetical class at 2 o’clock.
The topic for the evening service
is “Christian Education,” and will be
discussed by the young people of the
college and congregation. The time
is 7.30.
On Saturday evening, February 9,
the Trinity classes of the Bible school
will hold a sour krout supper in the
social rooms of the Hendricks’ Mem
orial building. Motion pictures will
also be shown.
The people of the community are
invited to share our worship and so
cial activities.
THE PASTOR.
RAHNS RIPPLES
There will be a week of prayer held
at the Rahns chapel beginning Febru
ary 17, and lasting the entire week.
There will be a different speaker
every night. Watch closely the next
week’s issue, in which the speakers’
names will be mentioned. Everybody
come, and enjoy these special services
at 7.45 o’clock every evening.
The Misses Smith accompanied
Mrs. Ludwig and son Elmer to a C.
E. meeting at East Greenville on Sun
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fitzgerald and
son Donald, of Oaks, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Jones and daughters Betty and
Emma May and son Harold spent
Sunday at the home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Smith.’
German services will be conducted
in the chapel on Sunday evening at
7.30 o’clock. The sermon will be
preached by Harvey Lyttle, of Sassamansville.
The . directors of Perkiomen School
District held their regular monthly
meeting on Monday evening.
Emma Schlotterer has recovered
from her recent illness and will re
sume her work of teaching, next Mon
day.
Mrs. Ralph Webber and Howard
Berkey, of Alleritown, spent Sunday
with W. K. Schlotterer and family.

FIRE ASSOCIATION MEETING
AT TRAPPE SATURDAY EVEN.
At a meeting of the Firemen’s As
sociation at Trappe, last Saturday,
Fire Marshall James Cresson, of Nor
ristown, reported fire losses during
last month in the county totaling
$25,210, with an insurance covering
of $30,400 on the property burned.
During the 18 fires 569 gallons of
chemical were used and 2200 feet of
hose laid. Defective chimneys caused
the most trouble, seven fires resulting
from that origin. ' Secretary ■E. B.
Moyer of the Trappe Fire- Company,
made an address of welcome to the
guests, who represented 43 Fire com
panies of the county, 73 delegates be
ing registered. President Muldrew
presided. A number of new members
were elected.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING
AT TRAPPE
The Historical Society of Augustus
church, Trappe, held its winter meet-1’
ing last Saturday with a small attend
ance. IVfrs. Mary Smith, qf Pqttstoypi, gave a very interesting talk of
conditions and occurrences during her
connection with the congregation
while her husband Dr. O. FT Smith
was pastor. She presented a key to
the old church to the society. This
key was broken during Dr. Smith’s
pastorate and the vestry gave it to
him. He had it repaired, and it now
comes back as a highly cherished pos
session. Mrs. Smith also presented a
picture of the old First Conference
which met here in 1887 on ' the one
hundredth anniversary of the death
of Muhlenberg. Miss Alma Fegely
presented a brief history of the or
ganization of the Sunday School; and
matters of local interest were dis
cussed, which were enjoyed by all.
ANNUAL URSINUS FOUNDERS’
NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
The annual Founders’ Night con
cert given under the auspices of the
Ursinus Woman’s Club will be held
in Bomberger hall an Thursday, Feb
ruary 14, at 8 o’clock p. m. The
Shillington Male Chorus directed by
Mr. J. Herman Miller, will prpvide
entertainment for the evening. Mr,
Miller is assisted by Miss Verna
Kurtz, who will give whistling, saw,
and reading selections.
KILLED BENEATH TRAIN AT
SOUDERTON
Harry Klatcher, age 45, was in
stantly killed at Souderton late Fri
day afternoon when he fell beneath
the wheels of a Reading train. He
was one of a crew repairing the road
bed on the Lansdale branch, and was
on top of a shifting freight car. He
was pushed down between the cars
by an overhead bridge. Klatcher evi
dently did not see the overhead
bridge. He fell on the tracks directly
in front of the wheels.
WAS PERJURY COMMITTED?
The February grand jury, in a com
munication to Judge Knight, who was
on the bench when the jury adjourned,
hints the jurors believe perjury might
have been committed by certain wit
nesses. This communication was sent
to Judge Knight.
“The grand jury recommends that
an investigation be made to determine
if perjury was committed by wit
nesses in the case of Commonwealth
versus John B. Stevenson, W. J. Allebach, foreman.”
Judge Knight accepted the com
munication without comment. He
stated later, however, the communica
tion would be referred to District At
torney Renninger. The grand jury
ignored two bills against Stevenson,
who is the county detective, who
was charged by Richard Barrick, a
former detective, with malfeasance of
office and with operating a motor
vehicle while intoxicated.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Mrs. Sara Fly, who had been a pa
tient at the Pottstown Homeopathic
Hospital, is convalescing at the horde
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Kline.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Curry and
Carl Weaver are spending two weeks
in Virginia.
Postmaster Jesse Kline and fam
ily and Mr. and Mrs. John Kline vis
ited in Reading on Sunday.
Christian Bauman, near Schwenks
ville, came home from the Pottstown
Hospital last week. He is able- to
walk with the aid of a cane.
Oscar Miller is attending to Jury
duty this week.
Rudolph Glocker is teaching in a
South Philadelphia high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tyson spent Sun
day with Mrs. Tyson’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Elias S. Grater.

W. C. T. U. MEETING
MARCH’S NEXT SALE
The Collegeville branch of the W.
C. T, U. will meet at the home of,
H. J. March’s next sale of fresh
George F. Clamer installed a
Mrs. Smedley on Thursday, February Clamer fuel oil system in the resi cows at Black Rock on Monday, Feb
dence of Mr, Thomas, Lederach, Pa. ruary 18. Particulars later.
14, at 2 p. m.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH RALLIES
TO DEFEAT SCHWENKSVILLE

'► ssssssssssissaassaRSKascssRssssassRsaass#

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

|
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
ji[
Mr? and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler en
BT JAY HOWARD
j\ tertained at dinner on Saturday even
Rallies in the second half by'both l:|
ing in honor of their week end guest
the boys and girls teams enabled Col
Miss Caroline Bold, of Philadelphia.
legeville High to take both ends of a
Skating on the Perkiomen is fine.. The guests were: Miss Bold, Mrs.
twin bill from Schwenksville High on
Nellie Ashenfelter and daughter, of
the Arcadia | Court, Friday evening.
Be* it ever so financed, there’s no Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
The Collegeville girls after starting
Wismer and family and Mr. and Mrs.
the entire second team found them car like your own.
Irvin Weikel, of this borough.
selves in the rear 17-14 at halftime.
There is a tariff of 12 cents levied
The old C. H. S. fight in the last half,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overdorf and
however, overcame this lead and gave on every pound of imported butter. family, of Chester county, and Mr.
Collegeville a 32-23 count over the upMid-year examinations at Ursinus and Mrs, Edward Hood and Miss
creek maids. In the boys’ game C’. College are finished. So are the stu Edith Sheeler, of Royersford, visited
H. S. also trailed at half time 13-11 dents who flunked.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weaver and fam
but in the second half captain Som
ily on Sunday.
mers hit his stride and with Elmo
The Ancient Order of Slumbering
Miss Evelyn Landes, of Yerkes, was
cutting loose Coach Keyser’s proteges Ground Hogs held their winter meet
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
soon forged into the lead for a final ing last Saturday.
Abram Walker and son.
score of 30-21, Poley thrilled the
crowd with several fancy long shots
There is no doubt about it. If the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu
for C. H. S. Markley and Poole kept old ground hog came out on Saturday arid son, Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Mr.
Schwenksville in the running during he certainly mu§t have seen his shad and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and fam
the first half.
ow, And that means six weeks more ily, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. William
of cold weather. So be it! Amen!
Fischer, of Mt. Airy, on Sunday.
COLLEGEVILLE BOYS
FeG FIG FIT Pts
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettger attend
One definition of ground hog is
Sommers, forward 6
0
3 12
ed a birthday surprise party which
sausage.
Translated
into
Hog
latin
Poley, forward ..VS
2
3 12
was given in honor of Mr. Otto SinFarrell, center . . . 0
0
0
0 it sounds something like this—washt! dizen, of Spring City, on Saturday
Schreiber, g u ard ,. 1
0
0
2
The gas company claims the leaks evening.
Gensler, guard . . . . 0
0
0
0
in
their pipes in the lower end of
Mrs. Walter Hook and Mrs. J. Har
Bean, guard ., ___ 2
1
4
0
town were caused by the grounded old Brownback were entertained at
2
Totals ........ . . . 1 4
7 30 electric current from the trolley line. dinner at the home of Misses Alice
and Emma Roberts, of Fort Wash
SCHWENKSVILLE
The Trinity Boys Sunday School
FeG FIG FIT Pts basketball team is breezing along fine. ington, on the occasion of Mrs. Hook’s
birthday anniversary on Monday.
0
Poole, forward . . . . 5
1
10 They haven’t lost a game this sea
0
0 son. Trinity has a mighty good ag
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher visited
Kehs, forward . . . . 0
0
Markley, center .. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler, of
2
4
8 gregation of basketball players.
Yerkes, on Sunday.
Beltz, guard .. . . . . 0
0
1
0
John Ashenfelter, of Philadel
1
2
3
Cole, guard .. ___ 1
Mrs. Frank Hartman, of Rahns, vis
Bromer, guard ___ 0
0
0
0 phia, formerly of Trappe, one of the ited Mrs. Kate Buckwalter on Thurs
original subscribers of The Indepen day.
8
21 dent (53% years) dropped in to this
3
Totals . . . . . . ___9
Mr. Edwin Hughes, of the William
Schwenksville office the other day to pay his sub
Collegeville
]Pos.
son Trade School, spent the week
B. Wismer . . . . forward
I. Stone scription. Mr. Ashenfelter is one of end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
S. Keyser . . . . forward
E. Stone the best preserved men for his age, W. Favinger and family.
W. Mueller . . . . center
Schwenk 79 years, in-these parts. He doesn’t
Mr. John Hoyer and sons, of ConM. Godshall .. side center .. ___Erb look to be a day older than 50, Mr.
Walters Ashenfelter in recalling old times shohocken, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
L. Sommers .. . guard .
Fitzgerald . . . . guard..
V. Stone stated that when St, Luke’s church, lace Hoyer on Sunday.
Mr. J. Leidy Anders and daughter
Field goals—-H. Reiff,r 2 ; :B. Fran- Trappe, grqded their present ceme
cis, 12; I. Stone, 10; E. Stone, 1. Foul tery Jot; 4500 cartloads of earth ex Mildred, of Norristown, visited Mr.
goals—B. Wismer, 0 out of 1; S. Key cavated from the trolley company’s and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer on Satur
ser, 1 out qf 2; Et. Erancis, 3 qut, of 4; roadbed, being built at that time, day.
Mr. D. W. Shuler and family vis
I. Stone, 1 out of 1, Substitutions,—, were used to fill up some of the holes.
ited
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Miller
(Collegeville) Jury fqr Wismer, *H.
The writer tasted wild duck last
Reiff fqr Jury, R. Francis for Keyser, week—--and how! That fine dark meat and family, of Ambler, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes,
M. Garrett fqr Mueller, M. Francis just melts in your mouth like butter.
for Godshall, M, Reiff for Sommers, Our friend Harry Brown, well-known visited Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Yost, of
E. Lesher for Fitzgerald; (Schwenks local contractor and sportsman, went Pottstown, on Sunday.
ville) Gavin for Erfi.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and
duck hunting at Woodland Beach,
Maryland, last Wednesday. “Brownie” son, of Philadelphia, and Mr. and
C. H. S- Splits With Bridgeport
bagged 17 ducks and “by-gum” if he Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of Reading,
The Collegeville High School bas didn’t stop in the next day, show -us were the week end guests of Mr. and
ket-ball teams split a double-header that string of birds and then lop off Mrs. N. C. Schatz.
with Bridgeport on the Arcadia a nice fa t Mallard and present it to
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Arthur
court on Tuesday evening. The C. H. the writer. Now that was real nice C. Ohl baptized Corinne Ann, daugh
S. boys lost a one-sided game 41-21 say- we! If Mr. Brown plant to ran ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer at
to the Bridgeport boys. Captain El for Burgess at the next election he the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ty
mo Sommers was disciplined for dis can count on a big majority from the son.
obeying training rales (having, play “lower ward.”
Mrs. Nellie Ashenfelter and daugh
ed with the Trinity Boys in the pre
ter Virginia, of Norristown, were the
Furthermore there was a history week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
liminary game with the Ursinus
Scrubs before the Ursinus-Bucknell attached to those 17 Mallards. First Charles E. Wismer.
game) and was not allowed to play. of all Mr. Brown, who was alone, saw
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood, of
The C. H. S. five seemed lost with plenty of birds. This proves accord Wyncote, spent Sunday with Mr. and
ing
to
Mr.
Brown
that
somebody
must
out Sommers against the big and
Mrs. John Hood.
heavy Bridgeport team. The latter have been jinxing the party when
Mr. Edwin Franks, of Collegeville,
played a fine game. C. H. S. held “Arn” Francis was along.* Brownie
them 14-10 at halftime hut in the shot 15 ducks besides, that he couldn’t and Mr. and Mrs#. Davis Wright, of
second half Bridgeport showed their get because the floating ice hindered Stonehurst, visited Mr. and Mrs. El
mer. E. J. Burns and family on Sun
class.
his dog from retrieving. All went day.
The C. H. S. girls, however, en well untij two o’clock then Mr. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison B. Tyson, of
abled Collegeville High to split even ran out of shells. When he wanted to
by taking the preliminary game from go back he found the tide had ma Royersford, visited Mr. and Mrs. S.
the Bridgeport maidens 20-13. The rooned hirii on an island three quar S. Tyson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller will
game was close and interesting with ters of a mile from his boat. Then
the victors always in doubt. B. Fran came a wait of Several hours until the move into the house vacated by Mr.
cis featured with her stellar shooting. tide had receded enough to wade thru 'and Mrs. Wilson Maute this week. Mr.
ice and water and mud hip deep to the and Mrs. Maute and son moved into
COLLEGEVILLE
FdG. FIG Pts. boat, feeling his way with a pol% to- their newly purchosed house at Lim
Poley, f. ..
.. 4
2 • 10 keep from stepping into holes. erick.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and son
Bean, f. ..
0
8 And mind you he had to carry those
4
Farrell, c.
,. 1
0
2 17 ducks all the way, not to mention visited Prof, and Mrs. George Rob
erts and family, of Norristown, on
0
0 helping his dog along.
Schreiber, g.................... 0
Sunday.
Gensler, g.
0
0
.. 0
Did you ever ride in or out of Phila
Miss Nellie Favinger was the week
1
1
Pundt, c. ,
. 0
Totals ..
. 9
3 21 delphia on the “Perkiomen Commu end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brook
ters’ Limited” ? For those who work Littlefield, of Spring City.
BRIDGEPORT
FdG. FIG Pts. in the city and make this trip every
Kohl Brothers, of Myerstown, are
4
0
8 day, the hour’s ride might become drilling an artesian well on the prop
Dalosia, f.
very
'tiresome
if
it
wasn’t
for
one
Tarlecki, f.
0
10
.. 5
erty of Miss Alamanda Plank.
Frusco, c. .
1
1 person—“Ed.” Longacre, of College
.. 0
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager, of
Bruno, g.
3
9 ville. “Ed.” is a very versatile enter Royersford, and Miss Evelyn Diemer
. 3
tainer.
He
can
do
anything
from
a
Krack, g. .
.. 3
1
7
and Mr. Clifford Diemer, of Spring
. 2
2
6 clog dance to ventriloquism. During City, visited at the home of Mr. and
Salley, c. ,
the
presidential
campaign
he
almost
Totals .,
17
7 41
Mrs. Walter Tyson on Sunday.
had Tom Nicholas, the Irish conduc
Pos.
Collegeville
Bridgeport tor, voting for Hoover. Even the
Mr. Alfred Dickman and Mr. and
Sedar . . . . . forward
H. Reiff
“hassenpiffer gang”—Milt., Hen, et Mrs. Henry Borcher, of Germantown,
Wisniski. . . . forward . . . . B. Francis
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ziegler, of
Shaeffer ..
, Garrett al.—give him a hand once in awhile. Collegeville, were the Sunday guests
Watters .. side center .. M. Francis
The other morning a fellow com of Mr, and Mrs. Otto Boettger.
Fisher . . . . . . . guard ,
,. Lesher muter looked over at Ed., who is built
Dorothy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Reiff along the lines of a Mack truck, and Ralph Kling, was operated on for the
Kozak . . . . .. guard ,
Field goals—H. Reiff, 1; B. Fran remarked, “The Reading ought to removal of her tonsils at Montgomery
cis, 8 ; Sedar, 2; Wisniski, 5. Fouls, charge the commuters by weight.” To Hospital, Norristown, on Friday. She
B. Francis, 2; Sedar, 4.
this Mr. Longacre contemptuously re is rapidly recuperating.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent
plied, “If they did the train would
with Mrs. Mary Detwiler,
URSINUS LOSES TO RUCKNELL never stop for a little shrimp like Wednesday
of Philadelphia. Mr. and Mrs. Ches
you.”
IN CLOSE GAME, 31-28
ter C. Bush, of Royersford accompan
Cousin Chon from the Stone Hills ied them.
Ursinus lost one of the fastest and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diemer end
best games played in many a moon writes to say:
Gep a bissel ockt Chay! Dinsh- daughter will take up their residence
on the Thompson-Gay court on Tues
day night to the Bucknell Univ. five dawg,' dos StWelft, iss Fausnocht at Royersford this week. They had
31-28. Too much Seiler spelled de meiria! Der letsht col uff iss lousick been residing with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
feat for Ursinus. Seiler, the tall cen won our ken fausnocht coocka (dough ter Tyson.
Miss Edna Kline, of Limerick, and
ter was all over the floor arid altho nuts) essed.
Messrs. James Poff and John HartCoach Kichline had two men on him
See you at the sauerkraut supper mian, of Ursinus College, were Sun
most of the time he caged 8 baskets and movies Saturday nite. Here’s a day guests at the home of Rev. and
himself and was indirectly respon tip! This writer will be at the door of Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl.
sible for many of his teammates goals. the “Stanley” to snatch your ticket.
Mrs. Webster Smith, of Rahns,
The passing was fast and furious. No Give us a wink (when the wife isn’t spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
body scored in the first five minutes looking) and we’ll see that you get a Reed and family.
which was devoted to fast passing “soft” seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Renner and sons
back and forth as long shots were
of Souderton, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil
“I don’t want any more of your liam Wampole and daughter, of Nor
missed. Seiler drew first blood with
a foul for Bucknell. Two goals and milk,” said the lady customer to her ristown, were the Sunday guests of
a foul gave Bucknell a 6-0 lead. Here city milkman, “It tastes after en Mr. and Mrs. John S. McHarg and
Ursinus came to life on Young’s, foul. silage.” Born and bred in the city family.
Long shots by Sterner and Young the milkman knew as much about
Miss Ruth Rommel, of Philadelphia,
made the score 10-5 in favor of cows as the average farmer does of spent several days with her grand
Bucknell at the middle of the period. Einstein’s theories. “Sure, Mrs. it parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
Shots by Sterner, Egge and Seiler does that,” he replied, “but it’s no use Mr. arid Mrs. William Rommel, of
brought the score up to 19-13 at half changing milkmen because all the oth Philadelphia, visited them on Sunday.
time. Young’s two fouls, Strine’s er dealers’ milk tastes the same. You
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers enter
goal after dribbling all the way down know the farmers are putting their tained Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Shirk of
and Schink’s goal made the score 21 - cows out on grass just now.” “What,” the Philadelphia Mission and Rev. and
19 after 6 minutes of play. Seiler and she replied, “Don’t tell me the cows Mrs. David Eyster and daughter
Sterner each caged, peepers making are out on grass in January! I was Martha, of Thomas, Oklahoma,, on
the score 23-21. Sterner’s foul made born and raised on a farm.” “Yes, Saturday.
it 23-22. Woodring’s foul and Stern madam but nowadays the up-to-date
Mr. Robert Tyson, who underwent
er’s pretty basket tied the score at farmers send their cows to Florida an operatiori four weeks ago for the
24-24 with the last period half gone. for the winter,” was his rejoiner. removal of his appendix, returned
Schink’s goal gave the Bears a 26-25 The lady had a good sense of humor home from the Pottstown Homeo
lead as Woodring shot a foul. Seil and he didn’t lose her as a customer. pathic Hospital on Saturday. He is
er’s goal brought the lead back to This is a true story vouched for by the steadily regaining strength.
Bucknell 27-26. Woodring’s goal and Inter-State Milk Producers’ Associa
Mrs. Carl F. Bowers spent Sunday
29-28. With five seconds to go Seiler tion.
at the Philadelphia Mission.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
The J. Horace Landis Consolidated
School building at Schwenksville was
insured for $50,000 against firejby the
School Board.
Mrs. Mary Uckele, 75, of New
Ringgold, is in the hospital in a crit
ical condition from burns of the face,
arms, chest and back. Her clothing
caught fire when a stove exploded.
J. H. Cheetham, aged 88 , of Reading
died on Friday. For many years
he was , the real estate agent of the
Pennsylvania railroad* in the Schuyl
kill valley.
Mrs. Mary Phillips, 89, died in
Shenandoah, Friday. She is survived
by 10 children, 44 grandchildren, 41
great grandchildren and two greatgreat grandchildren.
Charles Miller,-. 50, blacksmith, of
Selinsgrove, hiccoughed for six days.
His condition was reported as serious.
John/ Roby, of Hazleton; who went
home to tell his family he was tired
of life, and then shot himself through
the left chest with a shotgun, will re
cover.
William H. Long, 50, of Bangor,
was found dead in the garage in the
rear of his home, a victim of carbon
monoxide gas. He was apparently
overcome while making repairs to his
car.
BOYERTOWN HONORED MAJOR
CARL SPATZ
Major Carl Spatz, (now of national
fame) commander of the army plane
Question Mark, in its record-setting
refueling contest, received a great re
ception in Boyertown, upon his ar
rival there Monday afternoon, with
his companion aviators, all of whom
had previously landed with their
planes at the Pottstown airport in
Limerick township, in the presence
of hundreds of spectators. The pa
rade in Boyertown late Monday after
noon, in honor of the distinguished
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spatz,
was followed by an elaborate ban
quet, at which speeches were made
by prominent speakers, including Ad
jutant General Frank D. Beary, of
Harrisburg. Tuesday at noon, the
Kiwanis Club, of Boyertown, enter
tained Major Spatz and his fellow
aircraftsmen. There were about 400
guests and every seat at all the tables
was occupied. There were many re
sponses to toasts.
TAKEN FROM BEHIND
BARRICADED DOORS
Donald Klein, age 26, alleged to
have been violently insane, was taken
from behind barricaded doors, Mon
day, by state police, at the Mineral
Springs Farms, near Spring Mount.
He was captured by Sergeant Trooper
Hughes, and Troopers McNulty and
Ertle, of Norristown, who had some
difficulty in forcing open an attic door
against which Klein had piled trunks
and other articles. He was plaeed
in the Norristown prison pending an
examination by a lunacy commission.
Klein had lived with his mother on
the farm for several years. Last
week he becariie violent and attacked
his mother. She then informed the
authorities.
FOUR CHILDREN SAVED FROM
FIRE AT PARKERFORD
Four small children of Mrs. Laura
Roberts, Parkerford, below Pottstown,
were carried from their smoke-filled
bedrooms by firemen when flames
damaged their home shorty before
midnight, Monday. Mrs. Roberts was
absent from home when neighbors
saw flames bursting through firststory windows. Firemen fought their
way to the second floor, where they
discovered the children asleep in their
beds, although the house was rapidly
filling with smoke. They were taken
to thefr home o f ' a neighbor. Com
panies from Royersford and Spring
City were called to assist the Linfield
firemen prevent; the fire from spread
ing to a row of frame houses near
the Robert^ home. Damage was es
timated at $1000.
$10,000 DAMAGE SUIT FILED
As a result of a tragedy which oc
curred December 27, last, when Paul
Horner, a young Norristown boy was
killed by an automobile driven by
George Davis, of Stump Hall, Wor
cester township, on the Ridge pike
near Bungalow Inn, suit has been
brought in the office of the Prothonotary by Attorney Robert T. Potts in
behalf of Judson Horner, of Norris
town, father of the boy, against Davis
to recover $10,000 damages.
ESTATES BEQUEATHED
George W. Saylor, late of Limerick.
Balance, personal estate, $5637.96,
awarded to Mary Anne Saylor. Bal
ance, real estate, $4955.53, awarded
to the same beneficiary.
Frederick M. Fagley, late of Col
legeville, in his will, disposes of an
estate valued at $7700. Testatoh
creates a trust fund of $100 for the
maintenance of his cemetery lot. The
household goods are given to children
and grandchildren as heirlooms. The
residuary estate is given to daugh
ters, Esther F. Fisher and Susan A.
Maute. The daughters are also named
as executrices of the will, which was
executed June 6 , 1928.
The will of John Markley, late of
West Norriton, disposes of an estate
valued at $17,700. To his wife,
Esther Markley, is given one-third of
the estate on trust and $3000 absolute
ly. The residuary estate is given to
their children in equal shares. A
son, Henry A. and a daughter Lydia
A. Prizor are named as executors of
the will, which was executed Novem
ber 24, 1923.
145 TRUE BILLS; 10 IGNORED
The Grand Jury in session at Nor
ristown, last week, 145 bills of in
dictment were found true and 10 were
ignored, including the one against

County Detective Stevenson.
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“HOW LONG w i l l t h e w o r l d LA ST?”
Joseph McCabe, among the foremost historians and scientists
now alive on our planet, contributes an article to the U. B. U.
Bulletin, under the caption “How Long Will the World Last ?”
from which the following paragraphs are excerpted .
The total energy poured out by the sun every minute
or year is known. The amount of radio-active matter
needed to give off that energy—astronomers now say to be
converted into that energy—is known. The weight of j
the sun is known. Naturally one must regard this con
clusion as “mathematical in the same sense as the the ad
dition of your bank-balance is. For most of us it is
enough that the masters of this branch of science have,
after ten or more years of critical and laborious estimates,
agreed that the sun will probably continue to give light
and heat enough to support life on this planet for a
future period which is nearer two hundred million years
than one hundred.
What matters to us is the value of this conclusion to
our human outlook on life. We count our civilization as
five or six thousand yeairs old, and it is still so foul with
injustices and stupidities that many wonder occasionally
if the human endeavor is not futile ; if history is not '
going to be always a series of advances and retrogressions
into Dark Ages. On the other baud we have the thought
less crowd and the imperfectly and wrongly educated
people who seem incapable of visualizing any higher, civilzation than ours.
I am confident that much of this thoughtless attitude
could be corrected if the school planted so deeply in the
minds of pupils this new conception of the meaning of
life that they could never wholly forget it. What are five
-thousand years in face of this stupendous future of the
race ? We learn a healthy contempt of our own institu
tions ; and by a healthy contempt I mean the sure and
steady realization that every institution or idea of which
we may be proud to-day is childlike in comparison with
the ideas and institutions of the future. We may be fully
human, but we are the infants, of civilization. It has
hardly yet begun. Tens if not hundreds of millions of
years of scientifically ordered life lie before us.
With a background of hundreds of millions of years since the
origin of primary vegetable and anima-l organisms, and an outlook
inclusive of tens, and more tens, of millions of years, our earth
evidently is a permanent and enduring member of an equally
permanent and enduring solar system. Upon several occasions my
grandfather, Abraham Smith, remarked: “I believe this earth
always existed.” According to modern astronomers and physicists,
my grandfather was partly at least'on the right track.
Six thousand years of more or less historical civilization !
less than midway between a fiery planet and a cold, bleak, barren
and uninhabitable globe! when? Probably more than a billion
years hence! Since the advent of animal life several, at
east two, glacial epochs, have compelled the shifting of animal
life from the Anarctic circle toward the equator. On the spot
where I am penciling these lines there lay a covering of ice miles
in thickness. I believe there will be another glacial epoch, I have
reason so to believe, but it is far, far off! The human race will
make its last, final struggle for existence in the equatorial belt of
our globe—provided a part of it long enough remains to make the
struggle. Within the past 3000 years tidal friction has slowed up
^ of a minute the earth about its axis. The time must come
when the earth will be weeks, months, and ultimately a year in
making a single revolution. Now one revolutionJs a matter of 24
hours!
Obviously, a long, long, an inconveivably long future lies
ahead of vegetable and animal life—man included. Meanwhile,
how many civilizations will fall and rise and again fall, and again
rise and fall ?
We may exclaim “Why bother our heads about the age of the_
earth, its past or its future,- or the future of the human race ?”
A quite natural interrogation. However, if the members of the race
do not bother their heads about the future of the race, the race as
a whole must suffer the consequence of such indifference. They
are now not much more than the infants of civilization, and unless
they “bother” their brains very much more about the earth, the
history of its rocks, and the biological, evolutionary history of the
man animal, very much more than they now concern themselves,
the infant of civilization of the present epoch will hardly reach
the adult stage before civilization perishes! And that’s not a
delightful contemplation concerning those who will come after us.
Is it? Progressive civilization remains handicapped by human
ignorance, prominently including the' commercialization of ignor
ance. The seeds now being sown by the race will develop into
both the fruitage of increased intellectual and moral well-being and
into the noxious conditions that surely make for the destruction of
civilization.
The character of the activities, year after year, century after
century, will determine either the endurance or the doom of man
kind. It is the task of the human race, to save the human, race,
by increasing enlightenment, respecting the ascertained and verified
facts of science as revealed from time to time, and the practical
application of those facts to human conduct, as well as to material
comforts and happiness. That’s the task. Mere emotionalism, the
vagaries of superstitious imagination, in a very real world, will
continue to serve as a great hindrance to advances of enlightened
human progress until knowledge, reason, justice and rightful con
duct are enthroned and worshipped throughout the world ; until men
and women become the saviors of each o th er; until the outstand
ing purpose of human existence will be to prolong the existence,
and the well-being and happiness of individuals, from century to
century, and to strive to increasingly heavenize and decreasingly
hellize this world as an abiding place for the sons and daughters of
men. Then will the “infant civilization” of the present develop
into the full strength and glory of maturity, the glory of physical,
intellectual and moral strength ; of the strength and glory of jus
tice, good-will, and happiness—the happiness of an earthly heaven !
Time ahead ? Inconceivably abundant! What use will be
made of it? That is a question for the human race to answer.
------------.............. .....
You never can tell. Lots of people who make the most noise
in the world are in the blank cartridge class.
0---------------

Many a family man has discovered that it is easier to get a
daughter off his hands than to keep a son-in-law on his feet.
L ove laughs at locksmiths, but the butcher,' the baker and the
candlestick maker are not such a joke.
One thing this country really needs to-day is packing houses
for road hogs. Laughter.

LIBERAL TELEPHONE SERVICE
FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS
Farmers and other residents of ru
ral areas in Pennsylvania will be en
abled to obtain telephone service on
and after February 1 under more lib
eral arrangements than ever before,
was last week announced by W. C.
Hartranft, District manager for the
Bell Telephone Company of Pennsyl
vania. On that date multi-party line
mileage charges will be eliminated
thruout the State, certain construc
tion charges now required by the com
pany for the erection of pole lines to
provide service where poles do not
exist will be greatly curtailed, and a
minimum of only four applicants for
service, instead of six, will be re
quired by the company before estab
lishing service for groups of rural
residents who desire it. The com
pany also plans to abandon all con
struction charges to subscribers in
cases where only crossarms will be
involved in providing service.
The
prospective elimination of multi-party
line mileage charges will benefit about
15,000 of the company’s rural sub
scribers, .while the other impending
reductions are expected to result in a
pronounced extension of telephone
service in farm territory and rural
regions generally, Mr. H artranft said.
Mr. H artranft also announced that
further reductions in long distance
telephone rates to points between 130
and approximately 1500 miles distant
became effective February t. In
stitution of the new toll and long dis
tance rate schedule marks the third
time within little more than two
years that the Bell System will have
curtailed the cost of out-of-town calls.
The impending reductions will mean
an aggregate saving of upwards of
$400,000 to telephone users in Penn
sylvania during 1929, while thruout
the nation-wide Bell System the pub
lic will be saved more than $5,000,000
during the new year.
To the telephone user the new
schedule will mean a cut of from 5
to 25 cents on day toll and long dis
tance station-to-station calls for air
line distances of from 130 to approxi
mately 1500 miles. A proportionate
reduction is to be made for person-toperson calls, while evening and night
rates will remain approximately at
their present level. In addition, appointiftent and messenger service calls
will be provided on and after Febru
ary 1 at regular person- to-person
rates, Mr. H artranft explained.

SPECIALIST ADOPTS A NEW
SYSTEM OF GROWING CHICKS
Already conceded- a veritable giant
in a number of the branches of agri
culture, Montgomery County again
strides confidently forward, this time
in the poultry industry through the
vision of L. W. Steelman, Lansdale,
R. D. 1.
Mr. Steelman, former attache of
State College Poultry Extension De
partment and United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, has installed
what is known as a mammoth brood
ing system, the largest mechanical
device of its kind in Pennsylvania and
second in size in the entire, country.
He now is in a position to simultan
eously brood 25,000 chicks from three
to eight weeks old. Several of the
county’s leading chicken men, after
looking over the plant most Care
fully, unhesitatingly gave the “sys
tem” their unqualified approval.
Heat is furnished through a high
ly efficient sectional type boiler of
cast-iron construction. This drives
live steam to the brooder rooms where
it enters large coils. Electric fans
with vents directly overhead suck in
pure air from outside the building
and carry it over the steam coils,
thence to the floor of the brooder
where it is evenly distributed through
the house from top to bottom. The
heat and humidity are controlled by
thermostatic regulators and when this
warm air reaches the top of the room
it is drawn to the outside again by
suction. The cage like units in which
the chicks are placed after leaving
the incubators are erpcted in sections
of five to an aisle, or ten to a group.
There are five of these. The entire
arrangement is surrounded by flexible
glass in order to prevent drafts, but
still admit light and sunshine. Chicks
are fed and watered by the use of
long, elongated trouoghs made of gal
vanized iron. Because of the mesh of
these wire cages the fluffy little fel
lows can only get their heads to the
feed and water and can in no way
contaminate their “eats”. Droppings
are taken care of through the use of
meshed bottoms to each chick com
partment under which a pan rests
that can easily be removed and
cleaned. In other words, the temper
ature, humidity and sanitation is >un
der absolute control of operator and
everything for utmost convenience.
Steelman also has seven mammoth
incubator units, all controlled elec
trically with capacity of 16,000 eggs
each and a total capacity of 112,000
eggs at one time. His'hatching season
which has already started runs into
the early summer and has reached the
enormous average of 200,000 annually.
Steelman known through the state
as a poultry specialist, has resided
near the village of Center Point, for
the past four years.

AVOID FROZEN COMBS
Frozen combs on birds affect the
entire physical condition of the birds,
declares County Agent R. G. Waltz.
Hens are thrown out of laying condi
tions and males may go sterile temp
orarily, remaining out of mating con
dition from 4 to 10 weeks. Frozen
combs and wattles in the case of
males may cause low fertility of eggs
during the hatching season. Precau
tions are-necessary to prevent freez
ing. Damp air is more dangerous than
cold, dry air. Wattles are usually
frozen because they get wet when the
bird is drinking. Mr. Waltz urges
good ventilation for the poultry
houses.

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“Among the many marvelous uses
to which the radio has been adapted
is that of employing it as a medium
to relay medical advice in cases where
the remoteness of the patient makes it
impossible for him to obtain proper
professional attention. Last week a
notable example of this service was
indicated in a press dispatch which
informed the public that detailed in
struction had been sent 1200 miles
thru the'air enabling a layman to set
properly the broken arm of a com
panion in the isolated Hudson strait
district. This story carries a lesson,”
says Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Secretary
of Health.
“Many people in Pennsylvania to
all intents and purposes deliberately
place themselves in a situation simi
lar to the one recounted. They do
this by ignoring the existence of
physicians and relying almost entire
ly upon their own ideas for treating
conditions that have been self-diag
nosed. For all practical purposes they
have isolated themselves, so far as
medical attention is concerned, and
continue to maintain their self-com
placent attitqde until they become
chronically or seriously ill. Then, like
the victim of northern wastes, they
call for help.
“It is indeed a strange quirk of
reasoning that thus falsely leads so
many self-opinioned individuals to
imagine that they know qfiite off
hand what is ailing them, and then
having satisfied themselves, run for a
home or drug-store remedy with which
to allay symptoms.
“People who behave in this manner
somehow overlook the fact that highly
trained and scientific men after long
years of study have been licensed by
the State to do jobs of this kind for
them; men, who while diagnosing
symptoms, treat the causes behind
them.
“I t is perhaps a good thing to have
a fair opinion of one’s general abil
ity. But egotism which goes so far as
to displace a physician’s advice and
service until an illness has dug in bepond repair, is foolish and sometimes
fatal egotism.
“Therefore, don’t be too wise where
illness of any kind or type is con
cerned. Use your physician. Follow
his advice. It is the only safe prac
tice.”
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J . L. BECHTEL

“ THE KITCHEN”

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

in every Home is the

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone : 30
Anton A. Tibbe, 70, the father
of the modern corn cob pipe, and
the man who put Washington, Mo.,
on the map as capital of the “Mis
souri Meerschaum” industry, died
at Oakland, Cal., after an illness -of
six months.

WIDOW BELIEVED POOR
LEAVES $13,000; $8354 IN CASH
Neighbors and friends had long be
lieved Mrs. Sarah Brey, 71, of Pennsburg, to be in very moderate finanlial circumstances. They even gave
her potatoes and other necessities of
life.
However, when Horace H.
Smith, Pennsburg justice of the peace,
opened her small safe in her home last
week after her death, he found that
she left an estate of more than $13,000. Of this amount, $8354 was in
gold and currency. In an old tobacco
pouch was found $209 in gold. Old
pocketbooks containing currency had
become mouldy with age. One bundle
of $20 bills totaled $2500.
Several $500 notes ware found.
There were four $100 bills and the
balance was in $50 bills. Time had
blotted out the signatures of bank
officials on some of the pqper money.
The currency had been packed into the
pocketbook so tightly that much of
it stuck together and counting the
money was a tedious task.
Mrs. Brey’s will was also found in
the small safe. She divides the estate
among her three surviving brothers.
Mrs. Brey lived alone in a small house
on Third street, for which she paid
'a very small rental.
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.
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W ® CORN

*

H ousehold W orkshop

'*•»*■»****■»*******•»«•********

I W. W. HARLEY |
*

Schwenksville, Pa.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

I

I
I

AND

I

*

REAL ESTATE

%

* Conveyancing-, Collecting and *
J General Business Agent; Pub- *
* lie Sales handled on commission. *
$ Phone 44R2.
*
ste
'
4*
tt* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*«•*********■»•»***«■******#*■.

STO R G ES’ STO R E j
I

T R A P P E , PA .

|
*
I
*
|
£
£
I

j

Is always filled with well a s - . •
sorted stock in every
departm ent
j
Everything kept in a general 1
store always on hand.
j
Our aim is to meet the WANTS }
OF PATRONS both in assort- i
ment and quality.
j

I REASONABLE PRICES
1
YOURS TO SERVE

WOMEN SPE N D more Time there --- than any in
other Room in the House.
NOW A R E

YOUR KITCHEN TOOLS?
No mechanic can do a good job w ithout
good tools. Our Housefurnishing Basement
has plenty of time and labor saving tools
for the kitchen. Buy a new one every time
you come into our Store until your kit is
complete mid make Kitchen Work a real
Pleasure instead of a drudgery.
IT IS ECONOMICAL TO USE

GOOD EQUIPMENT
IN YOUR KITCHEN

>

TO SAVE TIME, LABOR AND MONEY

R . C. Stm rge s 1
Auto Delivery

Bell ’Phone |

Public sales advertised in The In
dependent always attract bidders.

T H E

R E M E D Y <-@8
MADE AT

HOUSEFURNISHING BASEMENT
WILL SURELY PAY YOU WELL

Warner’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

“The Better Place to Shop and Save”

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Abovei Railroad

A VISIT TO OUR

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
*■»******#***«■•»#*•»*********
*
J

MRS. M. E. PUNDT

STORES CO.

65 West 5th Avenue, COLLEGE
VILLE, Pa. All kinds of dress
making. Charges reasonable
ll|8|3m

iFTCKTCFf
c o

|

Clarence W. Scheuren

|

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

I

|
%
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
J
ijj Real Estate
,
Insurance £
j
Auto Licenses
jjj
$
*

D ressm aker

:

f f e e

An unusual opportunity to get acquainted with
Our Coffees. Specially Priced for this Sale.

i
,©l® CO

Reg. 39c

A SC O

Coffee *

MilkProfits

This Coffee is the greatest mak
er of friends to be found in the
Coffee Line. Its friends are
everywhere in the territory
where we have stores.

ToYou

MAN said to me: “Uncle
Charlie, you never get ex
cited when you talk BullBrand Feeds. You always use quiet,
common sense. -Don’t you think
you ought to use more enthusiasm?”
My reply was: “I have a ‘horsesense’ proposition. I am talking
increased profits to the dairyman
—not trying to hypnotise him.”
Do yo u want me to use “high
pressure”—or facts like these?
Surprising Results
“The first week I fed Bull-Brand
my cow gave 579 lbs. of milk—
exactly 111 lbs. more than she pro
duced on another dairy feed,” says
J. E. Slyder, Seven Valleys, Pa.
“On Bull-Brand my 21 cows give
280 to 290 quarts a day,” says A. G.
Field, Derwood, Md. “Am getting
two full pails more milk a day since
feeding B-B,” writes M. B. Ryan,
Bomoseen, Vt.
Biggest Production Guaranteed
That’s the kind of information I
believe the dairyman appreciates.
That—and the fact that Bull-Brand
Feeds are made of purest, sweetest
ingredients, properly balanced, and
are guaranteed to produce most
milk per dollar of feed cost—or
money refunded. See your B-B
dealer today. Maritime Milling Co.,
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.
FOR SALE BY

A

Sam sat on the sunny side of the
tree, the perspiration running down
his face. Boy, why don’t you all seat
yo’self on the shady side?” his friend
asked him. “That’s all you know ’bout
nature,” replied Sam. “By and by
sun’s going to be on that side, and
then Ah won’t hab to move.”-—Christ
ian Register.

L A N D E S BROS. . .
Yerkes, Pa. (1

Victor Blend

COFFEE

O O
1 High A rt
lb
O Z C 1 COFFEE
lb
The Biggest Coffee Value Sold Today!,

e me
4 0 C

ASCO Pure Preserves . . .....................Big ja r 19c
ASCO Sliced Bacon . . . . ......... ..
Vi 1b pkg 15c,
ASCO Mince M e a t ......... ................ ..
lb 15c

~~y

Rich Creamy

CHEESE

is

3 1 c

When you think of Bread, think of this Superior loaf, and
so reasonably priced.

BREAD
SUPREME

Big Wrapped
Loaf

The best bread you ever ate!

Victor
Pan
Bread . . Loaf

5c

THE NEW MODEL “A f t

Victor
-| f \
Health Bread Ioaf I v C

Requires special Equipment to be Properly Serviced.

WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT
It required the investment of several Thousand
Dollars.
You get the advantage of this equipment in buy
ing a new Ford from us.
-Qur service is available to all Ford Owners, re
gardless of where car was purchased.
W e carry a good supply of Model A and Model T
repair parts, and have competent mechanics.

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PENNA.

In many pleasing
varieties
Some of our leading blends

ASCO T E A S
Orange Pekoe
Old Country

Style

India Ceylon

H>
pkg.

Black

1
In
1 # C

or
Mixed

Ya #>
Pkg.

1 9 ,/2C
lb 45c

Calif. A p ric o ts ................ Big can 19c, 3 for 55c
Haw. Sliced Pineapple .
. tall can 15c
M- 3 1

IOOKS like
there’s no one hom e.”
•

•

•

•

•

The friends you visit may
be out and your evening
may be wasted. It’s much
better to telephone first
and make sure.

rY our telephone''
can save you lots of
vtime and trouble . .

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNA.

IVORY SOAP
3 med. cakes 20c
3 Big cakes 25c

ASCO o r Del Monte

CHIPSO
Large 21c
3 Small 25c

Fruit Salad
Z 23c

ASCO Royal Anne

ASCO o r Del Monte

Cherries

Bart. Pears
B
ig 25c
can
£e%J\*

«
can

1 Q C
*

Delicious Sugared Dates ..................... Ib box 15c
ASCO Toasted Bread C ru m b s ................ pkg 5c
Royal Anne C h e r r ie s ......................... Big can 33c
Ralston’s Whole Wheat C e r e a l................ pkg 24c
Gold Seal Rolled Oats ..........................3 pkgs 25c
White House Rice Flakes ................ .... 3 pkgs 25c
Big Boy Wheat Cereal ......................... pkg 15c
Reg. 19c ASCO M armalade . . . . . . . . . . jar 17c
Large California P r u n e s ......................... 2 lbs 25c
ASCO o r Del Monte Sifted Peas . . . . 3 cans 55c
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

Do p w like this ditty job?
You can banish the coal shoveling, the furnace shaking, the
ash raking and all the furnace worries. At the same time,
out goes the extravagance and uncertainty of coal heat.
Bums fuel oil which means that your heating cost will be less than with coal
or gas or light oils.
Automatic devices completely con
trol it; requires no attention.
^ C o W fb u s tiQ T ^ .
The right heat, where and when
you want it. Regulated by ther
p: u e l Q i l B u r n im
mostat.
Can be Installed in any type of
heating plant without interrupting
J
your heat.
Call us for a demonstration or write for complete details.

i

u

L. S. S C H A T Z
Chestnut Street

P lu m b e r

Collegeville, Pa.

THEY HAD
PASSED THE
CRISIS

HUNDREDS WILL ELBOW THEMSELVES INTO
POTTSTOWN’S GREATEST CLOTHING SALE
And every man who accepts' this invitation will find ample room
in the selections and wonderful values.
He’ll find that so small an amount as $16.75 works real wonders
in a handsome Suit or Overcoat, and he’ll see men from all parts
■of this section watching their dollars do double duty.
If you need clothing and will come quickly you’ll find there is
no “if” about this Annual January Clearance Sale.
MEN’S $35-$37.50
MEN’S $20-$22.50
SUITS AND
*SUITS AND
(tic i c
OZ8 .IO
OVERCOATS
v *b. 10 OVERCOATS
MEN’S $42.50-$45
MEN’S $25-$27.50
SUITS AND
*0. , K
SUITS AND
| ie
OVERCOATS
00*1.10
OVERCOATS

So<X>00<>0<><>0<><>0<>0<X>b<>0<><XK><>
(© by D. J. W aist. >

Captain George Fried, of the
Steamship America, the guiding
spirit in the daring rescue of the
crew of the sinking Florida.'-'. Two
years ago Captain Fried made -a
similar daring rescue, saving the
lives of the crew pf the AntinoeHis exploits form the most thrill-1
jpg of sea dramas in modern times. I

Men’s Alligator Rain Coats,
Men’s Leather Coats
Sheeplined Coats
Sw eaters, Lined Gloves,
Leather Jack ets, Reversible
W inter Underwear
Leather Wind=breakers\
Neckband Dress S hirts
Tan and Grey Suede Blazers
At 2 5 % Off Former Prices
At 2 5 % Off Former Prices
BOYS9 CLOTHING AT RADICALLY REDUCED PRICES
BOYS’ $15-18.50
BOYS’ $8.50-$10
SUITS AND
C ii ie
SUITS AND
c e -ic
OVERCOATS
Oll./O
OVERCOATS
Ob. 10
YOUNG MEN’S VARSITY SUITS
BOYS’ $12.50-$13.50
With Extra Trousers.
SUITS AND
$16.75
$8.75 Sold up to $25, at
OVERCOATS
BOYS’ $3.95
LEATHERETTE
LUMBER

BOYS’ SHEEP-LINED
LEATHERETTE $8.75
$6.95
$2.50 COATS at ...........

Boys’ Alligator, Towers V arsity Oil S lick ers. and
Black Rubber Raincoats a t $3.45. Black and Tan Leather
ette Raincoats, were $5.95, NOW $4.50.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

POTTSTOWN, PA.
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

Reliable Footwear
All Styles for the Entire Family
Where You Always Get the M ost for Your Money
Men’s Tan, Black
DRESS SHOES
English last; $8.00,
$7.00, $6.00 values at
$1.95
Away Below Cost

Women’s
Footwear
Patent, Tan, Black,
Satin, Velvet Pumps
and Straps,
Special
$2.45, 2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Boys’ Black or Tan
Shoes or Oxfords, the
wear well kind, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Little Gents’ Shoes and
Extra Special Bargain!
Oxfords
Child’s Tan or Black $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
Men’s All Leather ■Button Shoes, 4 to 8 ,
Men’s and Boys’
WORK SHOES
!$3.00 values, a t $1.45.
RUBBERS
. $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, ’ Small Lot at 95c
$1.50 & $1.25 values
$3.45, $3.95,
95c
Women’s & Misses’
$4.95
First Quality Rubbers Children’s Black or Tan
Women’s Rainy Day 2 pair for one dollar. Shoes, Oxfords a n d
Bootees Over Shoes
Pumps, $1.95, $2.45,
F irst grade; $3.00 [Women’s Silk Hosiery $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
value at, $1.95 a pair I Just Think of It!
■50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
$2.50, $2.95,
Silk & Wool 50c pr. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50
$4.00, $5.00
The reliable Shoe House for thirty-eight years. We strive
to keep you coming to us. We serve to please you at all times.
The best and Largest Stock to select from, we have ever display
ed. Come and see them. SLIPPERS FOR THE ENTIRE FAM
ILY at Lowest Prices.

F. A. D uttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

Long Swim Saved Life
Francis J. Atith, a twenty-one-yearoid athlete of Washington, D. C., made
a daring rescue when he and a com
panion, Miss Leila G. Milstead, eight
een; of the same city were washed out
of a motor boat near the middle of
Chesapeake bay. Auth assisted the
young woman, who had just learned
to swim, to reach a bell buoy, a mile
and a half away. The young man
then started to swim to shore, four
miles away, which he reached after
several hours, where he told the story
of the mishap. The girl was picked
up by a coast guard crew.

Ground Game
In English law the term “ground
game” applies to hares and rabbits,
which are subject to extinction by the
occupants of lands to protect their
crops from injury and loss. This re
moves these animals from the protec
tion, which, in the interest of the
sporting classes, the English law
throws about wild animals which are
hunted for sport. Ordinarily, the pos
session of land confers no right to
kill or snare game found thereon, but
it is not uncommon in England to pro
vide in a lease for the keeping down
of ground game.
-

A Friend in Need

“ ’Tis hard to be poor,’! sighed the
artist.
“Ah, ’tis hard to be_poor,” said he.
“Oh, that’s all right," said the sketch
pad,
“If you’re brOke, just draw on me.”
—Boston Transcript.

Green Peas From Holland
Green peas were introduced into
England from Holland about 1550. We
are told that when Elizabeth was re
leased from her imprisonment in the
Tower in May, 1554, she first per
formed her devotions at the church of
Allhallows and then dined at a neigh
boring inn, at which the principal dish
was boiled peas. Shakespeare in
“King Henry the Fourth” and "A Mid
summer Night’s Dream” and “Twelfth
Night” refers to peas and peascod
time.

Reverse Evolution
The motorist had had an accident
with his light car on the Bright on
road. He limped painfully to a tele
phone box and called up the nearest
garage. “Hello,” he said. “I’ve turnec
turtle. Can you do anything for me?”
“I’m afraid not,” came the sweet fern
inine reply. “You’ve got the wrong
number. What you want is the zoo.”
—Sporting and Dramatic Yarns.

More For Your Money o r Your Money Back
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOQD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

There are many reasons
for the ease of steering
the new Ford

D A N G E R
Lurks in cheap, “self-fitted”
spectacles. A full realization
of this may come too late to re
pair the damage done, and the
comfort of perfect vision may
never again be realized.

IF YOU N E E D
GLASSES
cheapest in the end. At the
same time you can learn the
nature of your trouble and how
to safeguard your eyes in the
future.
We have brightened, tile out
look for many. Let us make
your eyes glad at

THE new Ford is exception
ally easy to steer because of
th e w e ll - p r o p o r tio n e d
weight of the car, the steelspoke wheels, the co-ordi
nated design o f springs and
shock absorbers, the size
and design of the steering
wheel, and the simple me
chanical construction of the
steering gear.
The Ford steering gear is
of the worm and sector
type used on high-priced
cars and is three-quarter
irreversible.
In simple, non-technical
language, this means that
the car responds easily and
quickly to the steering wheel,
yet there is no danger of the
wheel being jerked from the
hands of the driver by ruts
or bumps in the road. A
light touch guides the car,
yet you Always have that
necessary feel-of-the-road so
essential to good driving;
Strength of materials and
careful workmanship gite
unusual stability to the Ford
steering gear and housing.
The steering worm, for
instance, is splined to the
steering worm shaft and is
stronger, of course,
than if a single key
were used to hold

the shaft and worm to*
gether. The steering worm
sector is forged and ma
chined in the same piece
with its shaft.
The housing of the steer
ing gear mechanism is made
of three steel forgings, elec
trically welded together.
This housing is then electri
cally welded to the steering
column. Such a one-piece
steel unit is naturally much
sturdier than if several parts
were used and bolted or riv
eted together.
Throughout, the new Ford
steering mechanism is so
simple in design and so care
fully made that it requires
practically no attention.
The only thing for you to
do is to have the front steer
ing spindles, spindle con
necting rods, and drag link
lubricated every 500 miles
and tl& steering gear lubri
cated every 2000 miles.
For this work, you will
find it best to consult the
Ford dealer. He has been
s p e c ia lly tr a in e d and
equipped to help you get
the greatest possible use
from your car over the long
est period of time at
a minimum o f trou
ble and expense.

F o r d M o t o r Co m pa n y
Public sales advertised in The In dependent always attracts bidders.

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OYER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
Assessable Plan

y '-'V LIVE TOWNSEND’S black eyes
I
J registered a look of irritation
V J on seeing the group of women
standing outside the door of
heT apartment, evidently waiting , for
her. She had no time to talk. She
must give her little son his dinner
and hurry back to her husband at the
sanitarium.
“Well, Mrs. Townsend,” one of the
women said as Olive reached the land
ing, “we thought you were never com
ing home.”
“Why?” Olive inquired, with a feel
ing that something dreadful had hap
pened.
“Your child fell off a shed this
morning and just about killed him
self,” the woman informed her in a
tone, which told Olive that she held
her responsible. “I carried him across
the street to the hospital hours ago,”
she continued,
WitHbut another word Olive ran
down the stairs and across the street
to the hospital, her heart thumping
madly against her ribs.
“Dirk must not hear of this,” she
told herself, her heart swelling with
love and pity for her husband.
As she followed the nurse down a
long corridor to where her son lay,
she prayed that God would spare his
life. Fearful of what awaited her,
yet steeling herself against the or
deal, she tiptoed into the room, red
olent of medicinal odors.
“Gerald, dear!” Olive whispered, on
catching sight of her son lying so mo
tionless upon the little, white bed.
Tenderly she patted the small, brown
han.d that lay outside the coverlet.
She made a pretty picture as she
knelt beside the bed, her dainty head
with its wealth of black hair pressed
against the manly little fellow’s cheek.
Her blue dress lent a bit of color to
the room.
A ttaint smile played about the cor
ners of her child’s mouth as he recog
nized his mother.
“I’m all right,” he murmured brave
ly, a tear trickling down his cheek
and splashing on the pillow.
“Madam,” an interne said, looking
in at the door, “Doctor Saunders left
word for yon to stay until he sees
you.”
As Olive waited, her thoughts swept
her back to her husband. He had
been unusually irritable that morning.
The doctor at the sanitarium had tele
phoned her at her office, early. She
had asked for leave and hurried out
to be with him.
From out of the stillness she heard
ner husband^ voice repeat the story
of the “Last Pass.” It was the mem
ory of that shook, which he had re
ceived while serving as captain of a
company of infantry during the World
war, that was undermining his health.
“We were resting in a house in a
French village in the Champaigne sec
tor. I was watching the major and
lieutenant play a game of craps when
a huge German ‘G. I. Can’ exploded.
I was stunned by the concussion of
the shell; the others were killed.
When I regained consciousness; I saw
the major with his right arm extended
over the table, his fingers half-cupped,
like this, Olive.” And he would show
her that not unfamiliar gesture.
"Scattered about the table were pa
per francs, the ‘works’; and near his
hand were two dice, one showed a
‘5,’ the other a ‘2’—a natural. It was
his ‘Last Pass,’ I tell you, dear.”
She saw his big frame racked with
sobs; saw herself, her heart so filled
with pity for him that It ached with
a physical ache, smooth back the light
brown hair from his damp forehead.
When the psychiatrist had said,
“There is a chance that a shock
might correct your husband’s condi
tion,” she had taken heart. That was
nine months ago. She had long since
given up that hope.
Her thoughts were interrupted by
the not unpleasant Voice of Doctor
Saunders.
“Mrs. Townsend,” he said, “your boy
is very ill. If parents would give their
children the attention they should, ac
cidents like this could be avoided.”
Olive did not try to defend herself.
Those women who had been waiting
for her at her door, the doctor, all
seemed to think she had neglected
her son. If only she dare lay bare her
soul to the neighbors and sue for
righteous judgment. Tell them that
the hours spent away from her child
were spent at the sanitarium with her
husband of whom they knew nothing.
But she could not The fear of the
taint of Insanity made her afraid.
She watched the doctor’s skillful
hands dress the wounds on her son’s
body.
“He will get well?” she ventured.
“I can’t tell. He is injured inter
nally,” he answered her.
A nurse glided noiselessly into the
room and handed Olive a telegram. A
neighbor had brought it to the hos
pital for her, it was from the sani
tarium.
She held the yellow slip with trem
bling hands. Horrible thoughts hur
tling through her mind. “I must go,”she said.
“You can’t!” the doctor told her.
“Your presence here when the crisis
comes may tip the scale in which your
child’s life is held in the balance.”
“But I mustl He’ll be all right I
See—he’s sleeping now,’ she pleaded.
Then in a voice that sounded far
away, her'son said, “Mother.”
“Mother is here,” she whispered,
and dropped into the chair again.
After a while the doctor left the
room.
Olive tiptoed to the door and looked

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
down the corridor. A nurse was stand
ing at the farther end reading a chart.
She walked back to the bed, adjust DR . R U SSE L B. HURSBERGEER
ed the counterpane, smoothed back
DENTIST
her son’s hair. And then she was
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
gone.
5. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
Olive found her husband pacing the and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
floor, muttering to himself, “I can’t
stand it another day. It haunts me.
,R. FR A N K BHA N D RETH
You know, Olive, it was his ‘Last D
pass.’ ”
Dentist
She pulled .his head down on her ROY ERSFORD, PA. P ra c tica l D entistry
a
t
honest
prices.
shoulder and smoothed back his hair.
And then something snapped inside
Olive.
Tears trickled down her D R . CLARKSOTN ADDIS
cheeks, wetting her lips. Big, salty
Veterinarian
;tears they were.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Bell
Phone
Dirk raised his head and stared at
his wife, a puzzled expression on his
face, while Olive blurted out the news T H O U A 8 HALLMAN,
of Gerald’s a?cident.
Attorney-at=Law
“Will he die?” he queried in a
515 SW E D E ST.. NO RRISTOW N. PA.
steady voice.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n ^
“He is dangerously ill,” Olive told Bank,
Collegeville, every evening.
him.
For a moment neither spoke. Dirk jygAYXE R. LO XG STRETH,
was the first to break the silence.
Attorney-at-Law
“We must go back together,” he
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia* F a.
told her.
Room s 712-713.
“No I Please, Dirk,” she begged,
fearful of the Consequences.
R O B E R T -T R U C K S E S S
But he Insisted and she dare not'
oppose him.
Attorney=at=Law
When they reached the hospital, B0 E. Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
doctor and nurse were bending over 615; R esidence: F airvlew Village. Phone
the almost lifeless form of their son. Collegeville 144-r-2.
An ominous silence filled the room.
Olive slipped her arm about her hus f j C. SHALLCROSS
band’s waist. He was trembling as
C ontractor and Builder
with ague. She knew the sign. He
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
would be-flying Into a rage In a min
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ute. She patted his hand to comfort work done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
him.
Finally, after what seemed an age H W. BROW N
to the unnerved woman, the little fel
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
low drew a long breath, opened his
eyes. “Daddy,” he smiled.
General Contracting and Con“Yes, son,” Dirk answered him, in
crete Construction
a husky voice.
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free
And Olive, looking into her hus
band’s eyes with all the love of her
being, realized that husband and son p L M E R S. FO LEY
had passed the crisis.
C ontractor and Builder

Prerogative of King
Solved Big Problem

T R A P P E , PA .
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R2
Office calls p referred a fte r 6 p. ni. E s 
tim ates furnished.
6|28|lyr

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

■■■■■■■■I
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■

Yeagle & Poley |
S P E C I A L S
This Thursday, Friday, Saturday

j
i

YourTelephone Order for j

Uneeda I
Biscuit I
■
H E R G R O C E R IE S ■
■
PROMPT. ATTENTION ■
■'

DAVIS BAKING POWDER

■
■

snail o n 1 2 1 c : Digs c in .l9 c
FESTIVE APPLE B U T T E R ............... .

qt jar 25c

Just think of it, and its quality.

HOME-MADE MAYONNAISE
Jar 10c— 25c— 45c— 85c

Mushrooms S 4 5 c

■

■

■
■

SILVER SUDS large jar 35 c
A real polish,.

BOSCUL COFFEE 15 55c
VIVA COFFEE .. ,1b 42c
ROYAL BREAKFAST CO FFEE........... 1b 45c
_______ ROSEMERE CO FFEE..................39c

An ancient royal prerogative, once
BANQUET BLEND TEA ........................ 1/4 1b 28c
so oppressive that if a man killed £ L W OOD L. H O FM A STER
The flavor that you must repeat.
the king’s deer he was put to death
for it, was revived and put in force TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
No. 3 can SENECA K R A U T ...... ............... can 20c
5
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
for the directly opposite purpose ofNo. 2 can SENECA K R A U T .............................. can15c D
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
relieving the English sovereign’s sub
No. 3 can SENECA KRAUT J U IC E ..................... can18c
seco nd
avenue;
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
jects of grievous burden.
Early in November, 1927, a herd of PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
more than a hundred false killer, JO H N F . TYSON
h'drc L
whales, the like of which had not
SLATING AND TINROOFING
been seen in British waters for six
Lurge ic . Med. n c . Small ic
ty years, efigerly pursuing a shoal of SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
•
Can-idv • Canlt/V
Cani
herring into shallow water in Dor SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
uaranteed, s E stim a te s furnished free.
noch firth, on the Sutherland coast G
.■
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLO U R.................... 15c
■
of Scotland, were unable to make an
offing Into deep water. They rolled P 8. KOON8
AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT FLOUR..............
18c
and flurried this way and that, and
SpH W E N K SV IL L E , PA.
***********************************************«when they finally gave up the ghost
Slater and Roofer
their carcasses were strewn for thir
FRUITS and VEGETABLES, APPLES, ORANGES, **
ty miles along the shore and up an A.ad dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
estuary near Boftar bridge. The dis contracted
** BANANAS, GRAPE FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES, FRESH | |
a t lowest prices.
posal of the huge creatures offered
*
*
* PEAS, BEANS, CELERY, LETTUCE, CAULIFLOWER, YEL *
a serious problem to the town. Once JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
*
* ■
before a whale had gone ashore there
* LOW TURNIPS, PURPLE TOP TURNIPS, CABBAGE, | 83
*
and it had cost $100 to bury it. Now
Surveyor and Conveyancer
* ONIONS, IRISH POTATOES, SWEET POTATOES.
*
there were 120 to be got rid of and
*
*
Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
&
4
*
■
neither the town nor the local laird field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * ■ * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * B
D.
1,
N
orristow
n,
Pa;
saw where they were to get hold of
B
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
B
the $10,000 or so to pay for putting property a n d re al e state sold on com
them underground. Should the town mission.
issue bonds, saddle itself with what,
to such a community, amounted to a JA M E S CRESSON
The Corner Store
F ifth & M ain Sts.
war debt, merely to remove a nui
Civil Engineer
sance, when so many works of beau
AND SURVEYOR, 6i E . A iry street, N or
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
ty and utility were crying to be un ristow
n, Pa., or address Collegeville, Pa.
1|5. ’28
dertaken?
IBflBBHBBBBMHBBflBflBHBB
in
In their anxiety the town appealed
to the British board of health, and JJARRY M. P R IC E
* * * * "* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
one of its members happily thought
Painter and Paper-hanger
of an act of King Edward n, which
*
*
*
A. B. P A R K E R A BRO.
had been in abeyance for six hundred Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim
a
te
s
a
n
d
sam
ples
furnished.
Good
years, wherein sturgeons and whales W ork, rig h t prices.
I
Optom etrists
|
thrown ashore were declared to be
-jj
•$«
the property of the sovereign “on W IL L IA M M. A N DES
s§r 206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a . sfc
account of their superior excellence.”
*
*
4s
^
Sturgeons went to the king entire,
Painting and Paper-hanging
but, as it was difficult to transport T R A PP E , PA . W ork guaran teed . P a p e r
an entire whale from the coast to hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
2|17|ly
Windsor, the law permitted the send free.
ing of the whale’s head to the king
and its tall to the queen. Neither GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
King George nor Queen Mary felt dis
HOME TOWN HONOR ROLL OF USERS AND BUYERS OF
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
posed to insist upon their rights and
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
have Buckingham palace littered up
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
with the gory heads and tails of 120
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
whales, and the board of trade In
terpreted the royal wish to be that
the bodies should be Removed by the
A. H. Greiner
Dr. S. D. Cornish
Dr. W. Z. Anders
king’s coast guard.
Samuel Godshall
George F. Clamer
Harold Allebach
This Solomon-like Judgment was at
Melvin Allebach
Collegeville Nat. Bank Irvin Gromis
Isaiah Gouldy
A. E. Bortz
once put Into effect, much to the re
Catholic Church
Collegeville Flag Co. Nelson Godshall
Jacob Bolton
lief of the people of Bonar bridge,
Collegeville Fire C'o. John Gottshalk
John Bechtel
who, as the days passed, were be
Daniel Bartman
Graber Bakery
Collegeville Schools
ing uncomfortably conscious that
All kinds of plumbing and
Glen Farms Inn
Professor Clawson
Alvin Butler
none of the whales had brought any
Professor Glass
Prof. James Boswell Louis Cornish
heater work done, including the
ambergris with them.
Morvin Godshall
Heiser Detwiler
Harry Brown
installation of bath-room fix
Mrs. William Hill
George G. Barrett
Alice M. Dewane
tures. Estimates furnished.
Elephant’s Sense o f
A. H. Hendricks
Benjamin Brownback Mrs. Lydia Detwiler
Dr. Russell Hunsberger
Elmer Burns
Francis Dewane
Gratitude W as Keen
Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
George Hare
A. D. Fetterolf
David Buckwalter
On one occasion a chemist was
I. K. Hauseman
A. H. Francis
Elwood Conway
ience of 27 years, has full
D. M. Hunsicker Est.
called In to relieve Lizzie, our docile
J. H. Freed
Commercial Hotel
charge
of
plumbing
and
steam
Isaac Hatfield
Frank Fuhrman
David Culp
but huge Abyssinian elephant, in her
fitting work.
,F. J. Clamer Estate H. H. Fetterolf Estate Matthew Hockl
suffering from the colic, relates B. H.
Bostock, in his book of reminiscences.
(This list will be continued alphabetically next week)
He promptly effected a cure.
HENRY YOST
Four years later the menagerie was
First Avenue Collegeville, Pa.
back In the same town. As was our
custom for “booming the show,” we
had a preliminary procession through
the place, In which the elephant of
course participated. The local chem
Offices and Showrooms located in
ist (that’s what the English call a
P H IL A D E L P H IA —REA D IN G —A LL EN TO W N
druggist), keen to have a look at his
former patient, was standing on the
Established 1903
curbstone watching the entrance of
the menagerie to the town.
Immediately she came abreast ot
him the elephant recognized her for
mer benefactor, swung round, deserted
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
the formation and with a “honk” ot
joy almost rushed^ the gentleman off
THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating
his feet. Playfully she then fondled
No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.
him with her trunk, and the* proces
sion was held up for several minutes
by the animal’s exuberance, I believe
the chemist appreciated that token of
gratitude from a dumb animat more
than a £5 note.

s

Armour’s Sliced PEACHES

2 3c: 3 for 650

FRUITS for SALADS

YEAGLE & POLEY

FREED BOILERS

Plumbing and Heating

Freed Heater Company
COLLEGEVILLE

Injured ip Opera
Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE,

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
■ ******************* * * * * * * * .
*
*

I FRANK W. SHALKOP §
|

|

¥

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Mary Garden, opera star, injured
accidentally during an opera scene in
W T. Kemper, Jn., is only 25, but
S g g ill
* a Chicago Theatre, stifled her cries
3k
IS president of three banks, the First
until she was carried behind the
*
No effort spared to meet the *
National oi Independence, Mo., the
sk
3k wings, and refused to allow news of
:k fullest expectations of those who sfe her
Citzen’s National oi Frankfort, Kan.,
injury to be made public. Patrons
*i«
.
3k
and the Kemper State Bank in Boou^
* engage my services.
»ic did not suspect the substitution oi a
X
sj: double.
ville, Mo.
*
Phone 38
*
A subscription to The Independent
Public sales advertised in The In:p
is $1,50 well spent.
I dependent always attract bidders,
.U..U.At.
t

TRAPPE, PA.

|

B
B

a

Whether building or re
m odeling, th in k of firesafety. U se SHEETROCK,
th e fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.

Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling—joints are con*
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop hereandexamine
a sheet, or telephone—
For Sale By

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

B

Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS ........................... $200.00 up

GEO. F. CLAMER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

FO B SALE—New Z ealand R ed and
F lem ish G iant breeding rabbits. W IL 
LIAM G. SIMMONS, T rappe, P a . l|31|4t

ANNUAL STA TEM EN T OF W. D. R E N N IN G E B , T R E A SU R E R O F T H E
BOROUGH
OF
CO L L EG EY IL E ,
CO L L EG EV IL L E,
PE N N A .,
FO B
T H E Y EA R E N D IN G D E C E M B E R
31, 1928:
G E N E R A L FU N D
R E C E IP T S
1927 T ax from Collector
$ 223.30
1928 T a x D uplicate .......... $8491.80
L ess:—E x onerations $ 36.60
Commission 406.42
O utstanding T a x 326.80
769.82 7,721.98

(C ontinued from p age 1)
Mrs. Horace Kugler and son Ralph
Next Tuesday afternoon, February
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers and Mrs. Ellis Tauger spent Thurs
FO B SALE—D A ISY F E E B S -C ow Chow
12, the Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoea n d Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains and con
nixville Hospital, will hold their reg and daughter Mildred, of Fagleysville, day with the family of Horace Smith centrates.
Sem i-solid a n d d ry butterm ilk
Collegeville, Pa.
ular monthly meeting at the home of and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Landes and
Mr. and Mrs. David Jones, Miss Cod liver o il; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit
Mrs. J. C. Dettra at 2.30 o’clock. family, of Creamery, spent Sunday at Mabel Jones and Mr. Allen Jones te r Molasses, Cetc.
O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
Note change of meeting from even the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bow spent Sunday at “The Maples, Ber
SPECIAL TO DAY
ers.
ing to afternoon. Lets have all mem
wyn, Pa.
FO B SALE OB B E N T —A new house
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, of
bers present.
Chicken, Waffle, and
ith six room s a n d bath, and a ll m odern
Mrs. M. N. Allebach is spending w
conveniences, on W est F ifth avenue, Col
Mrs. Wm. Levis entertained at din Lansdale, spent Sunday with Mr. and this week with the family of Ray legeville. A pply to N E L SO N GODSHALL,
Steak Dinners
Collegeville, P a .
l|10|6t
mond Smith, Mont Clare.
ner on Thursday Mrs. Hattie Cunnane Mrs. Nicholas Fingal and family.
Mrs. George Peterman, of DougT otals A m ount received from
of Philadelphia; Mrs. Sara Miller and
Collector ...................................... 7,945.28
IS IT A PARTY?
FO B B E N T —Apple and p ear o rch ard to B alance Decem ber 31, 1 9 2 7 ...... 133.79
granddaughter Edith Hamel, of Au lassville, visited Mr. and Mrs. John
ren
t—about
65
apple
and
35
p
e
ar
trees,
RAMBLING
AT
RANDOM
F.
Tyson
and
family
on
Sunday.
B orrow ed Money .............................. 3,350.00
dubon.
Just
select your food.
different varieties, a ll bearing. R eason
C. W . Scheuren, Esq.,—Auto T ruck
Rev. R. L. Williams, of Lower
(C ontinued from p age 1)
able
term s.
G EORG E
W O E LFEL ,
F ines .............................................
380.00 j Of all the things money brings
Tuesday morning the Oaks Fire Co. Providence, \ visited Mr. and Mrs.
S ta te In su ra n ce F u n d .................
86.53
Do you ever get tired of listening to Yerkes, P a. Phone, 228r2, Collegeville.
was called out to help fight a fire at Henry Donnell on. Saturday.
2|7|3t
2.05
In te re st on D eposits ...........
At “Gitmas”—sure are good.
first
hand
dope
by
the
old
timers
on
R. K. Moyer—F u m ig atin g M aterial
5.40
Audubon Inn. Considerable damage
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer and the “hard” winters we used to have
FO
B
B
E
N
T
—Several
desirable
hom
es
i„
Bell
Telephone
Co.—Pole
T
a
x
.
.
.
.
15.60
was done to part of the one side of the daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
vicinity of Collegeville, conveniences, $25 B row n & M athieu ..............................
24.00
hotel. Jeffersonville, Phoenixville and Hunsberger visited Mr. and Mrs. A study of'the Philadelphia weather and up. H E N R Y M A TH IEU , T rappe U rsinus College .................................. 12.00
JOHN GITMAS, Proprietor
Phont)
Collegeville
57R3.
l|24|3t
records
systematically
and
scientific
Mont Clare Fire companies were all Ralph Keen, of North Coventry, on
$11,954.65
ally kept for the last 87 years (since
at the scene. They had no water and Sunday.
E
xpenditures
FO B B E N T —A garage, re a r of Odd H ig h w a y s:—
1842) show no marked variations Fellow
had to depend entirely on chemicals.
s H all, Collegeville. A pply to A
Mrs. William Breuninger is spend
L abor and H a u l i n g ___$ 818.05
The fire fighters deserve much praise ing two weeks with Mrs. Arthur Records of other cities hold out the C. LUDW IG, Collegeville, P a . l|24|3t
C rushed Stone .............. 1,150.70
same proof. The weather on the av
H a rry W. Brown,—
for the good work accomplished. *
C O LLEG EV ILLE
Kutchbach in Hatboro. Mrs. Kutch- erage is the same. For instance the
C urbing and G u tters 978.81
W A N TED —A m an to do general farjn
R ich ard L. E v an s—
Miss. Amy Ashenfelter spent Sun bach was formerly of Trappe.
w ork. M ust be w hite, a P ro te stan t, and
average
temperature
for
January
B alance 3rd Ave........ 220.00
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keely, of
day with her sister, Mrs. Hannah
m ust fu rn ish high g rade references. Ad
Dept, of H ighw ays—
M aintenance
........ 713.14
Donten.
Fruitville, are staying with Harry 1878-88, was 30.87; January 1888-98 dress, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T , College
was
33.68;
January
1898-08
was
32.88
ville, P a .
2|7|3t
Ugite—P ie rre M ather . . 223.41
Surveying ..............; ......... 163.50-4,267.61
Mrs. Burmingham, of Norristown D. Witman at the residence of Mr. January 1908-1918 was 34.15; Janu
M. L. Dietterich
L ig h tin g :—E lectric C urrent .......... 985.67
is spending a few days with Mrs and Mrs. Frany W. Shalkop during ary 1918-28 was 33.50. January, 1913
TOP P B IC E S paid for ra w fu rs of all M iscellaneous:—
their sojourn in Florida.
Phone:
Collegeville 117-rll
Thornton Buzzard, Brower avenue.
kinds. C. B. RAMBO, A reola, P a . Phone
B orrow ed money repaid ’ .............1,250.00
The death of Miss Elida Rodman, with an average of 42.2 degrees was —Collegeville, 170-r3.
2|7|4t
P rin tin g —E. S. Moser .................. 36.95
the
warmest.
It
was
pushed
hard
At the annual meeting of the Oaks who was for many years a resident
In te re st on L oans .......................... 545.20
Com pensatidh In su ra n ce ......... .? . 164.30
FEBRUARY SPECIAL
Fire Co., Tuesday evening under new of this borough, was learned of by her however, by January 1890, with 41.
E x tending T a x D uplicate ..........
10.00
W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
business they had election of officers friends here. Miss Rodman had re and January 1880 with 41. January of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
ELECTRIC
HOT OIL
M unicipal L aw R ep o rter ............
7.50
F u m ig atin g ..................................... 132.00
with the following results: President, sided with relatives in Philadelphia. 1893 was the coldest month on record sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E. N a t
SCALP
TREATMENT,
6 for $5
Police D uty
ional Peerless M azda lam ps for sale, all
20.00
C. F. Mosser; vice president, Howard
In sta llin g S treet Signs ..............
20.00
Concert by Harmonic Male Chorus with an average temperature of 24 sizes, 20c a n d up. JACOB A. B U C K
S ta te T reas.—T ax on B o n d s..
152.00
W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.
MacFarland; secretary, Bert Smith in St. Luke’s Reformed S. S. audi degrees.
Eyebrow Arching, Water-Wav
1927 A udit ...................................
2.00
financial secretary, Charles Johnson torium, Thursday evening, February
F u m ig atin g M aterial ..................
30.90
ing,
Shampooing and Rinses (Hen
Incidentally the records show that
treasurer, Clyde Freece. Mr. HoW' 7, 8 p. m. Admission 50 cents. This
Collegeville F ire Co.—R en t . . .
40.00
WOMAN PREFERRED SUICIDE
na, Lemon, Bluing), Manicuring,
Incidentals ..........................................
12.80
ard MacFarland was appointed a dele is sponsored by the young men’s bible all the big snows have come within
S a la rie s:—
Facial Treatment.
TO MADHOUSE
the last 20 years. There is nothing
gate to the State Fireman’s Associa class.
S ecretary B oard of H e alth $50.00
H e alth Officer .................. 25.00
on record since 1842 th at comes any
tion; alternate delegate, Abram Cas
An investigation has disclosed that
S ecretary .............................. 50.00
United Evangelical Church
Electric H ot Oil Treatment
where near the mark of 19.4 inches
selberry. Fire chief, Arthur OxenT rea su re r .............................. 50.00
Preaching service will be held in the that fell the night before Easter in Anna M. Shingle, of Philadelphia
Solicitor . . . i . . . , .................. 25.00- - 200.00
a Specialty
ford; first assistant, Robert Cqix, Jr.
committed suicide rather than spend
tere st on Bonds .............................. 1,800.00
second assistant, Wm. Levis; third United Evangelical church on Sun April, 1915. And the mark of a year in the Norristown Hospital for In
Sinking F u n d ...................................... 1,417.51
assistant, Howard MacFarland. The day, February 10 at 2.30 p. m.; Sun 10 to 12 degrees below zero made the Insane, where she died a short B alance in T rea su ry Dec. 31, 1928 860.21
Silk underwear and stockings for
auditing committee consisting of John day School at ,1.30 P. M. C. E. on last February, 1928, is also about as time after admission last Friday from
sale at right prices. Also a good
$11,954.65
Sunday
evening
at
7.30,o’clock.
Every
BOND FU N D
Bolster and two assistants found -the
low as the mercury has been in the what an autopsy revealed to be opium
assortment of toilet accessories.
B alance Decem ber 31,1927 $6,895.62
books in excellent shape and a nice body welcome.
last 87 years—and remember there poisoning. She swallowed three ounces Added
during y e a r .......... 1,417.51
balance in the treasury. The comAugustus Lutheran Church
was no snow on the ground at the of a drug. She was 47 years of age In te re st from B an k ......... 298.96-8,612.09
■ mittee to secure subscriptions for the
The Congregational meeting on time.
A SSETS
and had previously threatened to take
new apparatus fund consisting of Wm Thursday evening was of special in
Cash—G eneral F u n d . . . . $ 860.21
her
life.
B ond F u n d .............. 8,612.09-9,472.30
The average normal temperature
Levis, C. F. Mosser, Frank Powell terest and many expressions of en
L IA B IL IT IE S
Horace Boyer, Frank -Burgents and couragement for the observance of the for the Perkiomen valley which
FATAL MOTOR ACCIDENTS
Bonds o utstanding .......... $40,000
Abram Casselberry, Howard MacFar 200th anniversary were heard. Mr. about one degree colder than Phila
L oans ..................................... 9,000-49,000.00
One man was killed and a woman T otal V aluation of T axable
land and Bert Smith, reported pro E. G. Brownback presented a histor delphia, is November 46.7 degrees, De
P ro p e rty $707,650.00
gress. The Oaks Fire Co have also ical review and all enjoyed the social cember 37.3, January 33.6, February probably fatally inured Sunday, in
motor accidents in the county. John T ax R a te —12 mills.
organized a fire police force to at hour. Much credit is due the com 34.9 and March, 40.8 degrees.
e, th e undersigned, hereby certify
Spohn, 33, of Boyertown, died in the thW
tend the meeting of the Montgomery mittee for its splendid service and
a t w e have exam ined the foregoing ac
Pottstown Hospital from injuries re counts th is 15th d a y of Ja n u a ry , A. D.
Co. Fire Police Association consisting all who helped in presenting the ex
IF YOU HAVE YOUR
URlSINUS LOSES TO BUCKNELL ceived in a collision at the junction of 1929, a n d found sam e tru e and correct.
of the following members: Earl Pol- cellent program.
R O B E R T K. MOYER
Layfield road and Swamp pike. In
ster, Howard MacFarland, Frank
H . R A L P H G RA BER
WATCH IN BEST OF
IN CLOSE GAME 31-28
The Vestry will hold its regular
FR A N K H . FU H RM A N
another accident Mrs. Mary Sands,
Powell, Christ. Weaver and Harvey meeting on Thursday evening, Feb
(Continued from page 1)
A uditors.
CONDITION—
also of Boyertown, suffered a possible
Gebhardt.
ruary 7, at 7.30 p. m.
fouls by Schink and Strine made it fracture of the Skull, fracture of an
The
Pastor’s
Aid
Society
will
meet
ESTA
TE
N
O
TICE—-Estate
of
F
rederick
Miss Ruth Carmack, of Port Provi
By having it oiled and
put the game on ice by trapping his
M ./-Fagley, late of th e borough of Col
dence, assisted with the musicale on Saturday, February 9th at 2 p. m own tap off dribbling in and shoot arm and leg and possible fracture of legeville,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
cleaned
at least once a
the
back.
She
was
taken
to
Potts
L etters testa m e n ta ry on th e above es
given by the choir of St. Paul’s- church The mission study topic, “The Doctor ing the last basket as the game end
town
Hospital.
No
hope
is
held
for
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
in
Africa,”
will
be
conducted
by
Mrs
year. How long has it
Sunday evening to a large and ap
ed. Score 31-28.
all persons indebted to said e sta te a re
her recovery.
Earl B. Moyer.
requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
preciative audience.
been since you last had
URSINUS
and those having legal claim s to present
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
the sam e w ith o u t delay to E S T H E R F .
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilkinson
FdG. FIG Pts.
your watch repaired ?
RESOURCES
OF
BANKS
F IS H E R , SUSAN A. MAUTE, E xecu
The Washington Memorial choir of Young, f .............. .......... 0
entertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
3
3
trices, Collegeviire, P a .
GROW
$165,297,335
Valley
Forge
gave
an
excellent
sacred
Francis Entwisle, of Ardsley, Pa.
Sterner, f ........... .......... 4
1
,9
Harrisburg, Feb. 4—Resources of
musical last Thursday evening in St,
0
2
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of E d w a rd
Mrs. Frank Benham and baby Luke’s church. The choir of men and Egge, c............... .......... 1
1
7 banks and trust companies under B eckm an, la te of the borough of Trappe,
Frank spent a day in Phoenixville boys gave a fine interpretation of the Schink, g............. .......... 3
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
supervision
of
the
State
Department
Strine, g..............
2
3
7
L etters of adm inistration c. t. a. on the
EO. H. CLEMME
with Mrs. Leslie Hunsberger.
high class compositions of various au
Totals ........... ........ 10
8
28 of Banking increased $165,297,335.44 above e sta te having been g ra n te d to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson enter thors and rendered them very effec
during
1928,
according
to
reports
—
Jeweler —
BUCKNELL
e state a re requested to m ake im m ediate
tained over the week end Mr. John tively. The quartet numbers and solos
FdG. FIG Pts. made as a result of the last 'bank call paym ent, and those h aving legal claims,
CURREN
a k c .\; :i
were especially fine. The quartet con Mitchell, f...............*........ 2
Williams, of Philadelphia.
There was an increase of 91,927 in to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
1
5
FR A N K W . SH ALKOP, T rappe, P a., or
the
number
of
the
depositors
and
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter sisted of Marion Spangler, soprano Kosterman, f. .. _____ 1
1
3
his A ttorney, R A L P H F . W ISM E R , ESQ.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
501 Swede street, N orristow n, Pem \a. 1|30|6
and family spent Sunday afternoon in and director; Maude Shenkel, contral Seiler, c............... .......... 8
1
17 $53,157,720 in the total of deposits.
to;
Harold
Weand,
tenor;
Sherman
Fughtown with Mrs. Ashenfelter’s
Wadsworth, g. .. _____ 0
0
0
E ST A T E' N O TICE—E s ta te of H enry
Gilpin, baritone. The organist was Woodring, g. . . . .......... 2
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neiman.
2
6 1685 COMMERCIAL ORCHARDS
Shuler, la te of the borough of Collegeville, •»**********«-»*-»*4fr#*-»*-»*45-*«Chester
Norton.
After
the
program
ery county, deceased.
*
Totals ............. ........ 13
5 31
Mr. Harry Bare is very cheerful
LISTED; 3,000,000 TREES M Lontgom
ette rs testa m en tary on the above es
Subs—Ursinus: Coble and Peters;
in the Phoenixville Hospital and get the choir and the guests at the recital
ta
te
h
aving
been
g
ra
n
te
d
to
the
undersign
Harrisburg,
Feb.
5.—There
are
1685
were entertained by the congregation Bucknell: Smith. Ref.—Ben Emery,
ed, all persons indebted to said estate
ting along very nicely.
commercial orchards in Pennsylvania a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay
in the social room.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald
ent, and those h aving legal claim s to
having 500 or more' apple or peach m
The program last Tuesday evening
presen t the sam e w ithout delay
to
spent Sunday in Schwenksville the was enjoyable and profitable. Ad TRINITY BOYS’ FIVE WINS
trees, according to L. H. Wible, di F R A N K W. SH ALKOP, T rappe, P a., or
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Heit.
his
a
ttorney,
R
A
L
P
H
F
.
W
ISM
ER,
ESQ.,
dresses were delivered by Mr. Lytle,
THREE HARD FOUGHT GAMES rector, Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl 501 Swede street, N orristow n, P a . l[24|6t
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson en president of the Y. M. C. A. of UrThe
Trinity Boys’ Sunday School vania Department of Agriculture,
tertained at bridge Saturday evening sinus, and Miss Jane Kohler, presi
These orchards contain almost 2,000,EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Sallie E.
in honor of their house guest John dent of the Y. W. C. A. Miss Grace team won its most important game 000 apple trees and more than 1,000 Beckm an, la te of th e borough of T rappe,
GENERAL REPAIR WORK *
of
the
season
last
Friday
night
at
M
ontgom ery county, P a., deceased.
Williams, of Philadelphia.
Other Kauffman, musical director of Col
peach trees. Adams, Franklin and
testa m en tary on the above es
guests present were: Dr. and Mrs. legeville High, sang a very beautiful Bridgeport where the James Lees York counties lead the list, ranking ta Lteetters
h aving been g ra n te d to th e undersign
Moore, of Schwenksville; Fred Herr, solo; a chorus of boys and a chorus quintet was defeated in two extra five in order named. Montgomery county ed, a ll persons Indebted to said estate
a
re
requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
minute
periods,
29-25.
AUTO PARTS SUPPLIED
of Phoenixville; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. of girls from the Trappe public
is credited with 52 orchards and 51,- m ent, and those hav in g legal claim s to
The local team was trailing 15-9 at 550 apple and 32,300 pear trees.
Dannehower, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. John schools sang two splendid numbers.
present , the sam e w ithout delay
to
FR A N K W . SH ALKOP, T rappe, Pa., or
Young, Mrs. Mabel Phillips, all of The Rev. H. Howells and the pastor halftime and at the end of the third
his attorney, R A L P H F . W ISM E R , ESQ.,
Norristown; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ebel- delivered short messages on the oc quarter the yarners were still ahead
Good workmanship and rea501 Swede street, N orristow n, P a .
lJ24|6t
GAME
DISTRIBUTION
IS
NOW
by five points. In the. last- ten minutes
hare and Miss Laura Brower, of this casion.
* sonable Charges.
ESTA
TE
N
O
TICE
—
E
s
ta
te
of
Isa
ac
UNDER WAY
place and L. Browne, of Reading, and
The Lord’s supper was observed last of play Graber’s boys rallied to tie
L ongstreth, la te of Trappe, M ontgom ery
Harrisburg, Feb. 4—Whenever wea- county, deceased.
Mrs. Neba McC&rter, of Philadelphia. Sunday morning. An unusually large the score, 21 -21 .
DAVID H. KULP.
rs testa m e n ta ry on the above es
In the extra period Lees managed ther permits game protectors and ta Lteette
Ladies’ prizes went to Miss Laura number communed. This communion
h aving been g ra n te d the undersigned,
Phone:
213-r4,
Collegeville, Pa.
Brower, Mrs. McCarter and Mrs. Dan began the 187th communion year of to knot the count at 25-25 by a field sportsmen throughout the State are all persons indebted to said e state a re
l|17|2m
to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
nehower and men’s prizes went to L. the congregation. St. Luke’s choir goal in the last five seconds of play. releasing the annual distribution of requested
and those h aving legal claim s to present
Browne, Fred Herr and John Wil rendered three very effective anthems In the second extra session Joel Fran game birds and animals furbished the sam e w ithout delay to M A IN E R. ********************55.*#****
LO N G STRETH ,' 1420 C hestnut street,
liams.
and Mrs. Nellie Ashenfelter of Nor cis looped a double-decker and vic by the Game Commission.
Philadelphia, P a.
l|10|6t
Rabbits, numerically at least, al
Mrs. Nell Davis spent the week ristown and a former member of the tory was assured when Johnny Claw
EST A T E N O TICE—E sta te of B enjam in
end in Phoenixville with her daugh congregation sang a very beautiful son followed with another field goal ways head the list in distribution
Schlicher, late of the borough of
plans. Fifty thousand of them were TF .rappe,
ter Miss Edith Davis and her broth- solo. At the 7.30 o’clock service the several minutes later.
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
Purity
Courtesy
Service ]
purchased. A scarcity of fox squir
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Davis Heidelberg Reformed
choir
of
L ette rs testa m e n ta ry on the above es
JAMES LEES
ta
te
h
aving
g ra n te d the undersigned,
Schwenksville were the guests and
and family.
FeG FIG FIT Pts rels was reported during the last sea all persons been
indebted to said e sta te a re
1
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kopenhaver sang two anthems which were much Wessel, forward . 1
5
3 son and as a result 500 were pur- requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, i
a
n
d
those
having
legal claim s to present
appreciated by the audience. Solos Rambo, forward . 5
6
spent Saturday in Philadelphia.
3
13 chased and released.
the sam e w ithout delay
to
MARY “
n
were
sung
by
Miss
Marion
Kepler
and
The
Commission
has
contracted
for
SC
H
LIC
H
ER
,
E
xecutrix,
Trappe, P a . 1|10
J.
Famous,
center
1
1
4
9
n
Arthur Mosser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
Middleton,
of
Jeffersonville,
which
121
wild
turkeys,
12,000
Bob-white
Hovey, guard . . . . 0
0
0
0
Charles Mosser, fell on the ice Thurs
Pure, and Rich in Butterfat g
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te
o f Ja n e
0
0
0 quail, 8025 ring-neck pheasants and E lizabeth Gristock, la te of th e tow nship
■
day while skating and broke his arm were also well received. Representa M. Famous .......... 0
■
of U pper Providence, M ontgom ery county,
0
0
0 3540 Hungarian partridges.
at the wrist. Dr. Gotwals set the tives of the organizations of the Mairs, guard . . . . . 0
■
church spoke on the work of their
The turkeys and pheasants have deceased.
Totals .............. 10
5 13 25
fracture.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
For
Sale
in
respective organizations. This meet
been received. The quail will he im- ta te having been g ran ted the undersigned,
TRINITY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Smull ing closed the celebration in connec
all persons indebted to said e state a re
Collegeville by
FeG FIG FIT Pts ported from Mexico and the Hungar- requested
on Friday a daughter:
to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
tion with the re-opening and dedica LaRose, forwar .. 3
ian
partridges
from
Czecho-Slovakia.
a n d those h aving legal claim s to present
1
2
7
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Went- tion of the church.
the
sam
e
w
ithout
delay
to
SA
RAH
JA
N
E
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig S
1
2
1 Because of the high tariff on imported GRISTO CK EVANS, T rappe, Pa., JO H N
W. Francis, for’d 0
zel on Thursday a daughter. Mrs.
Foreign Mission service will be held Horrocks, center . 1
birds and the constantly increasing E N G L E H A R T GRISTOCK, 151 D uP ont
0
.
0
2
Collegeville
Bakery
A. Loughm j
Wentzel was formerly Miss Viola next Sunday at 10 o’clock. An evan
M anayunk, P a., or th eir A ttorney,
Clawson, guard .. 2
0
4 difficulty in obtaining them, the Com- street,
0
THOMAS HALLMAN, N orristow n, Pa.
Keyser.
gelistic service will be held in the J. Francis^ guard . 6
1
3 13 mission intends to rely in the future
l|10|6t
The quarantine for measles has evening when special songs will be
0
2 mainly upon its own propagating
0
J . ARTHUR NELSON
■
been lifted from the homes of B. Ty- sung. The Sunday School will meet R. Allebach, for’d 1
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of M ary A.
Totals .............. 13
3
7 29 farms.
Cham plin, la te of Low er Providence tow n
deman, E. Grant Keyser, A. Shields at 9 o’clock.
ship, M ontgom ery county, i deceased.
ROYERSFORD, PA. !
and Maurice Davis.
rs testa m e n ta ry on the above es
MISCELLANEOUS PARAGRAPHS taLteette
Trinity Noses Ont Ajax 24-23
h aving been g ra n te d the undersigned,
George Custer, contractor, started PENN STATE FRESHMAN CLASS
Phone, 512
all persons indebted to said e sta te a re re 
Alcoholism caused 12 deaths in Al quested
On Monday evening the Trinity
work with a force of men on the
to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
LIMIT IS 1170
foundation of' Frank Weaver’s new
Boys nosed out the Ajax Club of legheny county in January, according those having legal claim s to presen t the
sam e w ithout delay to H A RRY SM ITH,
Officials of the college have decided Phoenixville 24-S3 on the Arcadia to the Coroner’s report.
house" on Montgomery avenue Mon
Buffalo, N. Y., or his atto rn ey J. STROUD
that there will be admitted to the court before a large throng. The
day morning.
W
n,
It is estimated the Negro popula P aE. B E R , 5 E . A iry street, N orristow
freshman
class
for
September,
1929,
l|3|6t
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lofman and
contest was plose and fast through tion of Pennsylvania at present is be
f
family, of Norristown, spent Satur all qualified Pennsylvania applicants out with victory coming to the home tween 420,000 and 440,000.
I
*
who
rank
in
the
upper
two-fifths
of
day afternoon at the Brower home
lads only after a hard battle. I t was
*
their respective graduating classes in the sixth straight victory for the Sun
There are no speed laws in Mos
stead.
*
1
cow. ’ Private motors are few and
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser enter the first-class high schools of the day school quintet.
I
travel without regulation.
*
tained at a birthday dinner on Satur state or in approved Pennsylvania
*
preparatory
schools,
provided
their
Trinity Loses First Game to Scrubs
day in honor of their son-in-law.
*
Agitation has been started for a
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. applications are on file on or before
*
In the preliminary game to the submarine tunnel joining Great Brit
*
Karl Kehr, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kehr July 31 and subject to a total en Varsity-Bucknell fray the Trinity ain and France.
*
rollment
of
not
more
than
1170,
of
$
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
AND
Boys Sunday School five had their
*
The English channel is flnown by
which 1000 shall be men and 170 consecutive string of victories brok
Beetle, all of East Norriton.
c*k
Mrs. Mike Cunnane, who had been women. This number does not in en by the Ursinus Scrubs, otherwise 2000 every week.
§
clude
those
admitted
with
advanced
spending a week with her sister, Mrs.
i
A wealthy auto tourist lost his ped
known as the Brodbeck Bearcats,
Wm. Levis, returned to her home in standing.
4s
19-17 in an extra five minutes. The igreed dog while stopping in a small
It has been further decided that the score was tied at 17-17 at the end of town. He inserted a lost ad in the
Philadelphia Saturday afternoon.
a
good
up
to
=
d
a
t
ate
ij{
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stubanus and School of Agri6ulture shall admit a hard, close guarding game. Mer- newspaper, offering a reward of $100. W H E N a man first begins to drive a
family, of Mont Clare, spent Sunday qualified applicants in the order of rit Jeffers’ field goal, the lone score The next day he went to the office
D R U G S T O R E ***
car he’s pestered by a lot of ques
with Mr. and Mrs. "Francis Hender application and subject only to the of the extra session won the game to inquire, but no one was to be found tions—thick as a flock of mosquitoes.
*
should sell
condition that they shall pass the en
son.
*
except a decrepit janitor.
“Where Our auto-guide directs his attention
for the Scrubs.
i
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman en trance examinations required of ap
I
in thunder is the newspaper force?” to the fact that this is an advice sta
Trinity
Fg.
Ursinus
S.
Fg.
tertained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. plicants not in the upper three-fifths
*
Bring
the: tourist, impatiently. tion as well as a repair shop.
1
4 asked
f.
Roth
4s
Charles Wolf, of Bridgeport.
of their respective graduating classes LaRose
1
Your
f.
Jeffers
All Repair Work Guaranteed.
4 “They’re all out,” the old man re
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Voorhees, of and subject to the total freshmen en W. Francis 3
*
*
Bortz
0
Phone Collegeville 105r2
c.
Black
1 plied, “tryin’ ter find yer dog.”—
New London, motored here on Sun rollment set.
*
H
E
R
E
Judge.
Horrocks
0
g.
Benner
0
day and spent the day with Mrs.
*
*
Clawson
1
g.
Lentz
0
“Her
husband
said
when
she
mar
Voorhees’ father, Mr. Robert Young.
Improve Dairy Herd—Dairymen
I
We
compound
them
just
as
Substitutions—-Sommers for Ls- ried him that his love would be unMrs. Clarence Grepps, of Pugh- must also be breeders'-of dairy cattle
your Doctor wants them com **
AUTO R E P A IR IN G town, returned to her home after a if the herd is to improve with the Rose (Sommers scored 2 field goals); remitting.”
pounded
;" th at is the right way. *
“Did he keep his word?”
few days’ Visit to her parents, Mr. passing of the years. See that your J. Francis for Horrocks, Allebach for
FIRST AVE. COLLEGEVILLE
*
Bortz.
LaRose
scored
one
foul
and
“Yes;
he’s
never
given
her
a
cent.”
FREE
and Mrs. Edward Litka.
FREE AIR.
calves are well born with an inheri
Stop in and give us a call *
AND
CRANKCASE
$
Mr., and Mrs. Isaac Dettra spent tance that makes possible their de W. Francis 2. Bill Benner caged the
Mr. Kink (to a professor in Biddle
and make yourself at home.
SERVICE
W ATERS
Sunday in Parkerford the guests of veloping into better cows than their Scrubs’ lone foul.
University, S. C.): “Ferfessor!”
1**
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moyer.
“Well, Mr. Kink?”
Telephone your wants and *
mothers, and then keep them growing
Batteries Recharged
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka and all the time. This takes feed and
M. C. H. S. League Standing
“Which is the past tense of the verb
*
we will take care of them.
*
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr and daugh care but gives big returns on the in
New and Used RADIOS
to hoodoo’—‘hoodone’-or ‘hoodid?’ ”
BOYS’
UPPER
SECTION
*
ter motored to Philadelphia on Sun vestment.
Bell
Phone--Collegeville
150
r
2
*
My father says when college days
W.
L.
P.C.
*
day and spent the day with Mr. and
Keep Seeds Dry—After the seed or P en n sb u rg ................. 2
Are ended quite for me,
1
0 1.000
Philadelphia Market Report
Mrs. Benj. Heitz.
i
der arrives it is important to keep the East Greenville.......... 2
0 x 1.000 That I must toil in useful ways,
Poultry 30c to 33c; dressed 33c to 35c
*
seed in a dry place, where an even Collegeville ............. 2
*
And earn a salary.
2
.500
Eggs .. 37c to 43c; candled, up to 53c
*
“Madam,” said a nearsighted man, temperature is maintained. Seeds will Schwenksville .......... 0
4
.000 If my vocation will sut Pa,
*
Hogs ......................... $8.50 to $10.50
peering across the aisle in a street lose their germinating power and vi
•j*
I
really
can’t
declare;
GIRLS’ UPPER SECTION
Calves ..................... $17.00 to $20.00
car, “is that child of yours poking his tality very rapdily in a damp place
|
Fifth
Ave.
&
Reading
Pike,
S
W. L. P.C. I want the job of son-in-law
F at cows ................. .. $8.00 to $9.25
tongue out at m e?” “Johnny,” said where the temperature fluctuates.
To some old millionaire.
East
Greenville
..
..2
0
1.000
*
Steers ..................... $11.50 to $13.25 *
the mother, coldly, “take your trans Dryness is more important than tem Pennsburg ............
... 1
1
.500
COLLEGEVIILE, PA.
|
Bran ..................... $39.00 to $40.50 *
fer out of your mouth.”—Youngstown perature, say State College vegetable
Collegeville .......... . . 2
2
.500 O a ts .................................... 63c to 67e Baled hay ............. $16.00 to $18.50 *
*
Telegram.
specialists.
Schwenksville . , . , ., 1
4
.200 1 Corn ............, ............... $1.00 to $1.09 Wheat (nominal) ---- $1.30 to $1.40 1 ********************** 4^ * 4* 1

COMMERCIAL HOTEL

f e a u t y i ’tjnjipv

You’ll Never
Lose a Minute

A ll th e P rofit’s Y ours
in th is O’GOAT Sale
THERE comes a time in every m an’s life when he
finds a buy th a t can’t be resisted.
T hat’s the case here, in our store where overcoats of surpassing m erit are grouped together in
three beckoning price divisions th a t spell economy
with a large E. ‘
Now’s the time to buy your next w inter’s O’coat
and save a lot of money.

$16.75

$24.75

$29.75

Sheep Lined, Leather and Boys’ O’coats Reduced

Trouser Clearance
1000 pair of fine men’s odd tro u sers.
is ail yours a t

The profit

$1.95 to $4.95
$2.50 to $8.50 values
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FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Q

EVANSBURG

GARAGE

S Pasteurized Milk \

S S

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

Everything

PrescripdoDS

JOSEPH A.MUCHE

WINKLER'—DRUGS

Collegeville National Bank
IT is not the monthly bills that worry so much
as#the lack of money in bank to meet them.
This Bank pays 3% Interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 <4% if left one year.

mm

Free Alemiting
Let us drain th e Crank Case of YOUR
CAR and fill it w ith OUR SPECIAL

100 P E R C E N T . P E N N A .
M O T O R O IL
and we will grease all high pressure fit=
tings a t no extra cost.
United S tate s Bureau of S tandards
ra te our 100 Per Cent. Penna.-M otor Oil

AMONG

T ttE

TH REE

BEST

MOTOR OILS in AMERICA.
Try it-once and we know you will neVer
use an y th in g else.

J, L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Open all night— SERVICE whenever you need it.

